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Fraud Watch Network. It provides resources to help you spot and avoid identity theft and
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They steal billions from Americans like you every year. We’re fighting back with the AARP

committed to safeguarding Americans’ financial futures.

fraud so you can protect yourself and your family. Sign up to get watchdog alerts and stay
up to date on con artists’ latest tricks. It’s free of charge for everyone – members,

FINANCIAL FREEDOM EXPO

non-members and people of all ages. Because for over fifty years AARP has been

aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork
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•Sarah Vaughan has become the seventh legend honored in the United Postal Services Music Icons series.

N

icknamed “the Divine One,” it’s difficult not
to be moved by the singer’s smoky contralto
tone. Now anyone who still receives mail can
experience her legacy. The singer’s commemorative
Forever Stamp, created by artist Bart Forbes, resembles an oil painting of Vaughan that was painted from
a photograph of a 1955 performance by the singer.
The Postal Services revealed the stamp at a ceremony in Newark, NJ – the singer’s hometown – on
what would have been the late singer’s 92nd birthday.
"As one of the most compelling vocalists in
American history, Sarah Vaughan was renowned for
her artistic eloquence," General Ronald Stroman,
the Deputy Postmaster, said in a media release. "Her
dynamic vocal range, iconic vibrato, and innovative phrasing helped to transform jazz and popular
music."

As a child, Vaughan grew
up singing in the church
choir, where she became an
accomplished pianist and
cultivated a voice that would
range over three octaves. Her
talents took her to Harlem's
Apollo Theater in 1942 and
1943, where she met singer
Billy Eckstine.
After joining Eckstine's
band, Vaughan soon gained
international fame after
acquiring an early contract
with Columbia Records, and later Mercury, where
she expanded her audience by recording pop songs
on the parent label and jazz on a subsidiary. Also

known as "Sassy" or "Sass" for
her presence on stage, Vaughan's
hits in the 1950s include "Make
Yourself Comfortable" and
"Whatever Lola Wants."
Dedicating the stamp at the
ceremony, Stroman was joined
by Grammy Award-winning
Dianne Reeves and Tony-Award
winning Melba Moore. Tony
Bennett also included remarks in
a video tribute to Vaughan. Having earned a Grammy Award for
Best Jazz Vocal Album in 2001
for her studio album, The Calling: Celebrating Sarah
Vaughan, Reeves acted as a speaker and singer for

the evening ceremony.

Supreme Court Reject Conservative Challenge to “One Person, One Vote”

T

he U.S. Supreme Court on Monday upheld the
longstanding practice of using total population
in drawing equal legislative districts, embracing
the "one-person-one-vote" doctrine and frowning on
a different approach that could have recast thousands
of electoral maps.
The ruling came in the case of Evenwel v. Abbott, a
challenge by two Texas voters who fought the state's
use of total population for redistricting. The challengers said legislative districts instead should be drawn
so they contain roughly equal numbers of eligible
voters.
Critics said that districts drawn on the basis of
voter population would give more power to rural and
Republican areas with more eligible voters, and less
clout to urban areas, which may have more residents
who are not eligible to vote—namely children,

undocumented immigrants, and disenfranchised current and former inmates.
In her opinion for the court, Justice Ruth Bader
declared that "representatives serve all residents,
not just those eligible or registered to vote" and that
nonvoters have an important stake in many policy
debates.
But the 8-0 opinion did not rule out the possibility
that states could use voting population or other controversial metrics as a basis for equalizing districts in
the future. Written in Ginsberg’s opinion, the significant caveat drew mixed reactions from both sides in
the political debate over redistricting, and suggested
the possibility that it was added late in the court's
deliberations to produce a majority on the court.
Ilya Shapiro of the Cato Institute on the other
hand, criticized the ruling for "declining to address

the elephant in the voting booth," namely whether
one approach or the other is constitutionally required.
"The ruling leaves open to the states the ability to
experiment further with populations considered in
drawing district lines both for their own legislatures
and federal House seats," Shapiro said.
Conservative Samuel Alito Jr. wrote a concurrence
suggesting he would welcome a future case testing
alternate methods.
"Whether a state is permitted to use some measure
other than total population is an important and
sensitive question that we can consider if and when
we have before us a state districting plan that, unlike
the current Texas plan, uses something other than
total population as the basis for equalizing the size of

districts," Alito wrote.

Denying Housing Over Criminal Record May be Discrimination

P

rivate landlords who have blanket bans on
renting to people with criminal records are
in violation of the Fair Housing Act and can
be sued and face penalties for discrimination, the
federal Department of Housing and Urban Development said.
Julián Castro, the HUD secretary, announced
guidance that details his agency’s interpretation
of how the fair housing law applies to policies that
exclude people with criminal records, a group that
is not explicitly protected by the act but falls under
it in certain circumstances. Federal officials said
landlords must distinguish between arrests and convictions and cannot use an arrest to ban applicants.
In the case of applicants with convictions, property

owners must prove that the exclusion is justified
and consider factors like the nature and severity of
the crime in assessing prospective tenants before
excluding someone.
Mr. Castro said housing bans against former offenders were common.
“Right now, many housing providers use the fact
of a conviction, any conviction, regardless of what it
was for or how long ago it happened, to indefinitely
bar folks from housing opportunities,” Mr. Castro
said in a statement.
The new federal housing guidance applies a
legal standard that was upheld by the United States
Supreme Court last year that allows plaintiffs to
challenge housing practices that have a discrimina-

tory effect without having to show discriminatory
intent. The ruling allows plaintiffs to show instead
that the practices both have a “disparate impact”
on racial groups and are not justified. Blacks and
Latinos are arrested, convicted and imprisoned in
disproportionate numbers, and civil rights groups
say they face equally disparate discrimination in
finding housing.
Federal housing officials said the guidance was
meant to emphasize to landlords that blanket bans
are illegal, as well as to inform housing applicants
of their rights. Housing officials said they can investigate violations and bring discrimination charges
against landlords that could result in civil penalties

for them, and damages for a person denied housing.

Men and Women Are Invited to
Help End Heart-Related Deaths
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•This year the event reaches out to men as well as women.

Walk & luNch

heart of the matter

Mid America All Indian Center
650 N. Seneca • Wichita

Food, Make-up, Flowers,
Massages, Spa Gift Certificates,
Jewelery and more

Entry Deadline Sun. April 17
2015 e
1st Plac

Back Again This Year

PEOPLE’S CHOICE
ONLINE VOTING

Montella Wimbley &
daughter Sharell Mitchell

Finalists will be featured in the April 21st issue
of The Community Voice, and online voting at
communityvoiceks.com will be open April 22 - May 3

How to enter: Just send us a photo of the each of you -- in the same photo or in

Rebecca Hillmon &
daughter Destini

2014 e
1st Plac

separate photos. Make sure you include the name of both mother and daughter
and at least one telephone number for followup. Submit the above information to
us online at www.communityvoiceks.com. You can also mail or bring the same information
to the newspaper’s office, Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m- 4 p.m. at 2918 E. Douglas, Wichita, KS 67214.
Finalists will be featured in the April 21 issue of The Community Voice, and winners will be
announced in the May 5 issue. If you entered before and did not receive a prize package,
you may enter again. The decision of the judges is final.

NOM IN AT ION S OP EN A P RI L 1

2016
Men o Excellence

f

AWARDS

Nominate Someone Deserving

“It’s Time to Recognize Our Men”
AWA R D D ETA ILS:
•Nomination forms and additional
information will be online at
www.communityvoiceks.com.

Nomination deadline April 25.
•Winners will be featured in June 9
issue of The Community Voice and
online at www.communityvoiceks.com.
June 16 -- Men of Excellence
Reception. and Award Ceremony

AWA R D C ATEGOR I ES:
• Ex c e lle nc e in Bus ine s s
• Ex c e lle nc e in M e nt o r ing
o r C o a c hing
• Ex c e lle nc e in Educ a t io n
• Ex c e lle nc e in P a s t o r a l o r
C o m m unit y Le a de r s hip
• Ex c e lle nc e in I nno v a t io n o r
C re a t iv it y
• Yo ung M e n o f Ex c e lle nc e

Sponsored by: The Community Voice Newspaper
“A trusted Voice from the community’s perspective “
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REGIStER

enthusiastic
may choose
to jog, while
others are
welcome
to take the
course at a
brisk heart
Dr. James Owens
healthy pace.
The idea is
to just get
moving.
The day
starts with a
warm-up lead
by Renaire
Palmer, a personal trainer
Renaire Palmer
and owner of
Fundamental
Fitness. After
the walk, a
heart healthy
lunch will be
provided by
the Taste of
Philadelphia.
Jescia Smart
The keynote
presenter will be psychiatrist Dr. James
Owens. After lunch, those who are
interested are welcome to try an introduction to stress-reducing yoga class
taught by yoga and Pilates instructor
Jescia Smart. In addition, there will
be prizes, vendors, fun and games.
The Camellia Gooch Lee event
is presented through a partnership
of The Community Voice and the
American Heart Association. Other
supporters include Via Christi and the
Mid-American All-Indian Center.
The event is named after Camellia
Gooch Lee, the sister of The Community Voice editor Bonita Gooch who
died of heart disease at age 60.
Registration for the event is just
$15 per person. The first 100 people
to register will receive a free yoga
mat, so hurry. You can register and
pay online at www.comunityvoiceks.
com, or you can complete the online
registration form, print it out and mail
or bring the payment to: TCV Publishing, Inc., 2918 E. Douglas, Wichita,
KS 67214.
The deadline to register is Fri.,
April 29. 

PUBLISHER’S PAGE

H

eart disease is the number one
killer of both men and women,
but this type of death can
easily be prevented by addressing the
well-known risk factors. That’s why
reducing stress, a major risk factor
for heart disease, will be the featuredtheme of the this year’s Camellia
Gooch Lee Heart of the Matter Walk/
Lunch on Sat., May 7, from 10 a.m. –
2 p.m. at the Mid-America All-Indian
Center.
This is the 6th Year for the lunch
and the second year for the walk
designed to save lives by increasing
awareness of the high incidence rate
of heart-related deaths, by educating
the community about risk factors for
heart disease and encouraging healthy
heart-related lifestyle changes.
For the past five years, the program
has emphasized increasing awareness
in women. This year, the program
has been expanded to cover AfricanAmerican men because too many
African-American men are invisible
from health care settings until their
health conditions are severe.
The 1.5 mile walk will be along
the scenic Arkansas River walking
path, with views of downtown Wichita
and the Keeper of the Plains. The

3
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Medicare Opens New Push With Hip
And Joint Replacement Payment Rules

health

HOME HEALTH CARE &
IN-HOME CARE OPTIONS
“Providing a Full Range of Services to
meet your Health Care needs . . .”
Let “LovingTouch” contact
your Insurance Provider for You.

Call

(316) 269-3368 TODAY!!

Providing a full range of services including:
CaRe GIVeRS
•RN’s & LPN’s FOR

1631 E 17TH ST N
Wichita, KS 67214
Phone: 316-269-3368
Fax: 316-269-2744

•Light Housework
•Companionship
•Shopping & Errands
•Local Transportation
•Meal Preparation
•Laundry
•Toileting
•Medication Reminders

www.lovingtouchhhc.com

•Medication/Special
Assessment
•Physical Therapy &
•Speech Therapy
•Private Duty Nursing
•Medication Set-Up

•HHA’s for Assistance with
•Bathing
•Medication Reminders

The CommuniTy VoiCe
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Your Choice

For

Caring & Commited

Behavior Health Services
• Drug and alcohol treatment
• Domestic Violence Group treatment
• Batters Intervention Program (BIP)
• For adults and adolescents

Restoration Center/
Knox Center, Inc.
2924 E. Douglas
Wichita

(316) 265-8511

M

edicare has announced
under the Obama administration’s
the launch of an ambitious
plan to shift at least 50% of Medicare
experiment changing how it
spending to alternative-payment
pays for hip and knee replacements
models by 2018.
in an effort to raise quality and lower
Hospitals won’t receive a lump sum
costs.
from Medicare to divide among the
The experiment is called “Compre- participating providers. Medicare will
hensive Care for Joint Replacement.”
continue to pay surgeons, physical
It focuses on costs and quality for
therapists, rehabilitation hospitals
a 90-day period that starts with a
and others involved in hip and knee
patient’s hospital admission. The idea replacements separately on a fee-foris to follow patients more closely to
service basis.
smooth their reAt the
covery and head
end of the
Hip and knee reoff unwanted
year, if
complications
all those
placements are the
that increase
payments
most common incosts.
average
patient surgery for
Hip and knee
less than a
replacements are
target price
Medicare beneiciathe most common
CMS sets for
ries. Medicare paid
inpatient surgery
each hosfor more than 400,000 pital, CMS
for Medicare
beneficiaries.
hip and knee replace- will pay the
Medicare paid
hospital the
ments in 2014
for more than
difference,
400,000 hip and
provided
knee replacecertain
ments in 2014, at a cost of $7 billion
quality standards are met. If the payto taxpayers for the hospitalizations
ments average more than the target
alone. Under this new experiment,
price, the hospital will owe Medicare
Medicare will be using financial
the difference, starting in the prorewards and penalties to foster cogram’s second year.
ordination among hospitals, doctors,
The Centers for Medicare and
and rehab centers. Improved care
Medicaid Services, or CMS, estimates
should also reduce costs, the governthe program will save $343 million
ment says.
on the $12.2 billion that Medicare
The new system goes into place in
will spend on the procedures over the
67 metro areas across the country
next five years.
that are home to millions of beneficiaExperts
ries and around 800 hospitals. Simisay hospitals’
lar experiments may be in store for
best chance
other procedures, like heart bypass
to stay below
surgery. It’s part of a broader effort
the target is to
under President Barack Obama’s
minimize the
health care law to align traditional
need for postMedicare with changes pushing the
operative care
U.S. health care system toward greater and discharge
accountability.
patients
The new rules will hold hospitals
directly home
accountable for all the costs of hip
whenever
and knee replacements for 90 days.
possible.
If patients recover and go home
Currently,
quickly, hospitals could reap savings.
about half of
If patients have complications or
hip and kneeneed lengthy stays in a rehab facility,
replacement
hospitals could owe Medicare instead. patients
The so-called bundled-payment ini- spend time
tiative is the first mandatory program
in skilled-

“

”

nursing homes, rehab hospitals or
other “post-acute care facilities,”
which adds substantially to the cost.
Another 33% of patients get care from
home-health agencies. Post-acute
care makes up more than a third of
Medicare spending on joint replacements, studies show.
Hospital discharge teams can steer
patients to facilities that give highquality, cost-effective care and keep
lengths of stays low.
“The financial incentive will be very
strong to shift patients into lower-cost
settings,” said James Michel, senior
director of Medicare reimbursement at the American Health Care
Association, which represents 13,000
post-acute care facilities. “We’re going to watch very closely to make sure
the incentives aren’t so strong that it
comes at the expense of patient care.”
Starting next year, hospitals can
move patients to skilled-nursing facilities faster, without keeping them for
three nights first as Medicare rules
now require.
Only nursing homes with a threestar rating or higher from CMS will
be eligible. That requirement could
disqualify a substantial number in
some areas, the AHCA says.
Some hospitals are concerned that
the target prices—which range from
about $16,000 to $35,000—don’t
take into account the varying severity
of patient conditions or socioeconomic factors that can affect patients’
ability to recover at home. 

Beaux Shine in 2016 Presentation
sons or grandsons of Link members
compete in a seperate category for
the title of Mr. Heir-O-Link This year’s
Mr. Heir-O-Link is Christian Garner, a
senior at Heights High School. He is
the son of the late Carla Garner and
the foster son of Carla and Lorenza
Breckenridge, Jr. Garner was also a
winner in the
talent category,
took home
honors as Mr.
Brotherhood
and was a
recipient of
the James and
Martha White
Memorial
Scholarship.
Eight of the

fifteen participants were recognized
for having a grade point average of
3.0 or above with Donovan Duggins,
a senior at Wichita East and the son of
Dr. Maurice and Gwen Duggins took
home honors as both Mr. GPA, with an
average of 3.89, and Mr. ACT with a
score of 33. 

community

P

ayton Morgan was crowned Mr.
Beautillion and Christian Garner
was crowned Mr. Heir-O-Link at
the 41st Annual Beautillion presentation held March 26 at Wichita’s Century
II. The scholarship event is sponsored
by the Wichita Chapter of Links, Inc.
Morgan, the son of Kay and Derek
Morgan is a senior at East High School.
Morgan also took awards for; Mr.
Technology, Best Essay, and a special
Spirit AeroSystems Award.
First runner-up was Jared Rolfe, a
senior at Southeast High School and
the son of Michelle Rolfe. Rolfe took
home an award. Second runner-up
was Kamau Johnson a senior at Northeast Magnet and the son of Chela and
Lamont Love.
Beautillion participants who are

5
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Mr. heir-o-link
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VETERANS,
trying to go back to school?

4

$19,500 FOR DOWN PAYMENT & CLOSING COSTS AVAILABLE
Call Lou Confessori at 942-4848 for more info.
www.mhrsi.org

(316) 978 - 6742

WE CAN
HELP.

• Academic Advising
• Computer Literacy
Ad Help
• Financial Aid
Help
• Career Counseling
• Tutoring

WE ALSO SERVE DEPENDENTS

The CommuniTy VoiCe

2321 N. FAIRVIEW 
 2644 N. ESTELLE
1213 S ST. FRANCIS 
 1004 S. TOPEKA
PAYMENT $600 OR LESS 
 HOUSE
Energy Efficient Homes

CALL VETERANS
UPWARD BOUND

|

Mennonite Housing Realize Your Dreams
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PHotoS:
1. (L-R) 2nd runner-up Kamau Johnson, mr. Beautillion 2016, Payton morgan and 1st Runner-up Jared
morgan all received hefty scholarships 2. mr. Heiro-Link, christian Garner receives big props from
his foster mother, carla Breckenridge. the Beaux
perform a routine during the evening. 3. Links Dr.
Sharon cranford and Prisca Barnes pose with 14
of the Beaxus. 4. the Beaux with their Belle’s
perform during one of the choreographed performances presented that night.

mandatory minimums

6

Getting Rid of Mandatory Minimums
•More than equipping police officer with body cameras and
banning “the box” on job applications, since 2008 the movement
towards criminal justice reform has included a call for the reduction
of the onerous mandatory minimum laws passed by Congress
during the 1980s period of “Get Tough on Crime.”
With Congress s slow to act, Pres. Obama has been taking action,
with his growing list of commutations. His commutations, a get out
jail free card , is away around reform stalled in the midst of election
politics.

Criminal Justice Reform
Snagged in Campaign
•Planned reforms to federal drug and sentencing laws that imprison
many African Americans have become locked up by election-year
politics.

The CommuniTy VoiCe
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P

resident Barack Obama has made this
issue a priority. In 2010, he supported
and Congress passed the “Fair Sentencing Act” that reduced the disparity between
crack and powder cocaine penalties. In 2013
he and then U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder
announced a “Smart on Crime” initiative and
pushed hard for a “Smarter Sentencing Act”
to reform mandatory minimum sentences for
nonviolent offenders and give judges more
discretion in determining sentences.
Amid utter congressional deadlock, sentencing reform is the only issue that has cut across
partisan bickering to unite normally irreconcilable voices. Reform supporters span civil
rights advocates, law enforcement organizations, numerous federal judges, conservative
groups and even Republican stalwarts, the
Koch Brothers. Eighty percent of American
voters support ending mandatory minimum
sentences for drug offenses, according to a
February Pew Charitable Trusts poll.
“The cost of incarceration and a growing
awareness of the problems with mandatory
minimum sentences have created a diverse
coalition calling for reforms,” said Kevin Ring,
of Families Against Mandatory Minimums.
In Congress, several relevant bills enjoy
broad bipartisan support. Last October, the
Senate Judiciary Committee approved the Sentencing Reform and Corrections Act of 2015 by
a 15-5 vote.
Judiciary Chairman Chuck Grassley
introduced this legislation, which enjoys 28
Senate co-sponsors. “Our sentencing bill is

a compromise that shows that senators from
both sides of the aisle can come together to
address a serious problem in a reasonable and
responsible way,” Grassley said.
Sen. Ted Cruz has become one of the leading opponents of the bill, although he was an
original co-sponsor of the Senate’s version of
the Smarter Sentencing Act. As amended, it
provides “leniency for violent criminals who
use guns and gives lighter sentences to criminals already serving time,” he said before the
Judiciary Committee.
“That claim is false and does not factually
line up with the reality of who is behind bars in
our federal prisons,” said Senator Cory Booker
in response to critics who say the bill would
free violent criminals. “Each case must also
go before a federal judge, with the prosecutor
present for an independent judicial review.”
Grassley’s measure addresses several
stringent sentencing provisions that have
helped swell the federal prison population over
the past 30 years. It would repeal the “three
strikes” law that requires a mandatory life
sentence without parole for anyone with a third
conviction on drug or violent-felony charges.
Instead, the bill creates a mandatory 25-year
sentence.
This legislation makes the sentencing
reforms approved in the 2010 Fair Sentencing
Act retroactive. Grassley’s bill also includes
juvenile-justice reforms and language to help
former prisoners transition back into society.
Dee Hunter of Urban News Service contributed to this article. 

in a bid to call further attention to the need for sentencing reform, and in particular harsh mandatory minimum laws, Pres. obama met last week with people whose sentences were previously
commuted by him or under Presidents Bill Clinton and George W. Bush. the former inmates shared
their experiences about the challenges of re-entering society after incarceration.

Obama Grants 61 More Commutations
•Last week, in the face of stalled action on the part of Congress,
President Barack Obama continued to use his presidential power to
commute the sentences of 61 federal prisoners.

I

n 2010, the President pushed for and
Congress passed the Fair Sentencing Act that
reduced the disparity between crack and
powder cocaine penalties. Passed in 1986, the
so-called “100-to-1” ratio, gave the same penalty for offenses involving small amount of crack
cocaine the same as the penalty for offenses
involving 100 times more powder cocaine.
The 2010 bill removed the sentencing
discrepancy, but did not apply retroactively to
prisoners serving under the older much harsher
standards. Many of the 248 inmates Obama has
pardoned so far were serving time under the
old guidelines. There are a reported 8,800 Federal crack defendants still serving time under
the old sentencing guidelines.
Congress has considered but failed to pass
a law making the changes in the Fair Sentencing Act retroactive. In response, Pres. Obama
announced a plan to sign as many as 10,000
clemency petitions.
Article II of the Constitution grants the president wide-ranging power to grant commutations
and pardons for federal crimes. A commutation
lessens the sentence of someone who has been
convicted of a crime, but does not absolve that
person of legal guilt. Pardons go further, nullifying all the effects of a conviction.
The criteria inmates must meet in order

to be considered for commutations include:
having been incarcerated longer than 10 years;
demonstrating good behavior while in prison;
and having received a sentence that is longer
than would be granted under current sentencing laws.
The aggressive sentencing grid had many of
these prisoners locked up for life. All of the
inmates are serving time for drug possession,
39 of users or dealers of crack. At least 51 are
Black, according to records kept by the Bureau
of Prisons, which reverses a trend of presidential mercy going mainly to Whites. More than a
third would have otherwise served life in prison,
if not for Wednesday’s announcement.
Most of the inmates are set to be released
July 28.
Obama’s 248 commutations are more than
any president. Lyndon Johnson commuted 226
sentences and combined presidents Carter,
Reagan, George H.W. Bush, Clinton and George
W. Bush commuted just 117 sentences. Obamas
is the most pointed use of this power since
President Ford granted amnesty to Vietnam
draft-dodgers.
Obama, in a letter to the inmates receiving
commutations, said the presidential power to

See COMMUTATION, page 7

The History of Mandatory Minimums: An Old Practice on Steroids
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•Mandatory minimums have been used in American since the founding of the country. However, never to such a punitive degree as they currently are.
in the past.
In 1951, Congress enacted a
mandatory minimum penalty of two
years imprisonment for violating the
Narcotic Drugs Import and Export
Act, which broadly prohibited the importation, sale, purchase, and receipt
of controlled substances. The bill
carried mandatory minimum penalties of five and 10 years for second
and third violations.
By the 1960s, mandatory minimum penalties for drug offenses had

Despite Recent Commutations,
Obama Far Behind 10,000 Goal

L

Jesse Webster’s Story is Typical of Commutation

T

he drug deal that led to Jesse
Webster’s arrest was abandoned
before it could be carried out,
and no cocaine was ever seized to
substantiate the kilos attributed to him
— enough to compel life in prison.
Webster refused to testify as a confidential informatnt, against a local gang.
At his trial, his co-defendants had accepted pleas to testify against him, both
about the abandoned deal and about
previous drug activity. While Webster

was acquitted of actually possessing
cocaine, he was convicted of conspiracy to possess the drug, under provisions that extend mandatory penalties
for substantive crimes to schemes or
attempts to commit them. Because
no contraband was confiscated, his
co-defendants’ statements — their
route to early release — determined
how much he’d be held accountable
for. Based on their testimony the judge
figures he sold or handled 288 kilos

over two plus
years, enough
to guarantee
him life in jail
under then
Federal Mandatory Minimum Laws.
Webster was one of 61 individuals
whose sentence President Obama commutted last week. 

Ninemire Local Face of Commutation

T

oday, Peter Ninemire is a Wichita
Business owner and a licensed
Specialist Clinical Social Worker,
but 15 years ago he was just completing the first 10 years in federal prison
on a 25 year sentence for cultivating
marijuana. Ninemire admits, he needed

to serve some time in jail, but 25 was
way too much.
Fifteen years ago, Pres. Bill Clinton
commuted Ninemire’s sentence along
with 21 others. Ninemire isn’t the only
success story, he says none of the 21
have returned to prison.

In prison,
Ninemire was
active with Families Against Mandatory Minimums. He’s still an activist
for sentencing reform and speaks about
his case to groups across the nation. 

The CommunITy VoICe

grant commutations and pardons "embodies the basic belief in
our democracy that people deserve
a second chance after having made
a mistake in their lives that led to a
conviction under our laws."
Legal scholars who study clemency say the regular use of the
pardon power is a healthy check
and balance to long and expensive

prison sentences.
"Throughout the remainder of
his time in office, the president is
committed to continuing to issue
more grants of clemency as well as
to strengthening rehabilitation programs," Neil Eggleston, the White
House counsel, said in a blog post.
He added that clemency is a
tool of last resort that can help
specific people, but it doesn't
address the broader need for a
justice system that's "more fair
and just." 

for “substantial assistance to the
authorities,” is under the control of
prosecutors, and they used it to their
benefit. Basically, this option means
selling someone else out. That’s why
you so often see individuals giving
up other “players” -- sometimes
event falsely. A person who “talks”
can get their time reduced to 5 years
while another person charged in the
same incident may end up spending
life in prison.
After years of complaining about
how Mandatory Minimum Laws fail
to look at the individual and only at
numbers, in 1994, activists’ organizations were able to get a small
exception to the sentencing rules
passed. Under current federal law,
there is only one “safety valve,” and
it applies only to first-time, nonviolent drug offenders whose cases did
not involve guns. In this situation,
and this situation only, can a judge
deter from Mandatory Minimum
sentencing requirements.
Since 1994, more than 90,000
nonviolent drug offenders have
received a lesser sentence because
of this measure. 

|

COMMUTATION,
from page 6

don’t look hopeful for a large
majority of the applicants.
In January, the US pardon attorney responsible for overseeing
the process for granting clemency
resigned, stating in a letter obtained
by USA Today that she could
not complete her job effectively
because of a lack of US justice
department resources.
Norman Reimer, executive director of the National Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers, and a
partner in the project to process
inmate applications, said: “The 61
grants today add to an increasingly
impressive total, but we urge the
President and his team to vastly
increase the pace, and continue
granting commutations on a regular basis throughout the remainder
of his term.” 

was a good idea, but major drug
kingpins rarely handled, and were
rarely caught handling large amounts
of drugs.
Throughout the rest of the 1980s,
determined to get “Tough on Crime,”
Congress continued to ramp up
penalties for drugs. It was the 1986
Act that established the 100-to-1
distinction between powder cocaine
and crack cocaine penalities.
In 1988, the mandatory minimum
penalty for engaging in a “continuing
drug enterprise” doubled from 10
to 20 years. The 1988 Act also set
mandatory minimum penalties “conspiracy to commit,” which basically
broadened the scope of mandatory
minimums to include virtually any
offender even slightly associated with
drug trafficking organizations, even
small players, like drivers, girlfriends
and other hanger ons.
Is there any way around Mandatory Minimum laws? Yes, providing
“substantial assistance to the authorities” or one “safety valve” offer the
only option. While judges doled out
sentences based on mandatory minimum laws, reduction in sentences
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ast week, President Obama
announced the commutation
of sentences for 61 federal
prisoners, bringing his total to 248
commuted sentences. That number
is more than any president, but far
below the numbers he proposed
in his “Clemency Project 2014.”
Once lauded as a historic effort to
reduce the sentences of as many as
10,000 prisoners, it now appears
almost impossible for Obama to
meet this goal.
Recent data shows that more
than 30,000 applications for commutation or pardon have been received, however they’re stuck in the
understaffed bureaucratic pipeline.
With the review of a single clemency petition taking more than a
year and Pres. Obama scheduled to
leave office in nine months, things

become unpopular, and Congress
enacted a 1970 law repealing nearly
all mandatory minimum penalties for
drug offenses. The Congress of that
era believed that getting rid of mandatory minimum penalties for drug
offenses would establish “a more
realistic… system of punishment and
deterrence of drug crimes.”
Fast forward another decade and
the pendulum began to swing back,
away from a rehabilitative model toward controlling crime using “more
certain, ... and more appropriately
punitive” sentences. It was the AntiDrug Abuse Act of 1986 that put in
place the mandatory minimums that
are most commonly applied today,
particularly the penalties for firearm
and drug trafficking crimes.
Drug quantity was chosen as a
proxy to identify the type of trafficker.
A five-year mandatory minimum
penalty was set for people caught
with smaller amounts of drugs or
“serious” traffickers, even if it was
their first offense. A ten year mandatory minimum penalty was set for
“major” traffickers, those caught
with a greater amount of drugs. It

mandatory minimums

B

efore 1951, mandatory
minimum penalties typically
punished offenses concerning
treason, murder, piracy, rape, slave
trafficking, internal revenue collection, and counterfeiting. Today, the
majority of convictions under statutes
carrying mandatory minimum penalties relate to controlled substances,
firearms, identity theft, and child
sex offenses, and the mandatory
minimum penalties of today are
much more onerous than they were

The CommuniTy VoiCe
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Community Business Directory
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•We encourage you to support community businesses including these advertisers below. Why support businesses in our community?

COmmunIty BusInesses

1.Helps improve the economy in “our” community.
When a consumer buys local, we’re turning over money in our community. local business owners often have incentive to support other
local businesses, patronizing local establishments for both business
and personal reasons. Chain businesses, on the other hand, tend to
get their supplies from corporate, as well as having store managers
and employees that aren’t as personally invested in our community.

2.Know the people behind the product. When you
personally know the people behind the business where you’re buying
local products and services, you enjoy a connection you would not
otherwise have. along with the rest of the community, you celebrate
when a favorite local business succeeds and you mourn when it’s
forced to shut its doors. This personal investment isn’t quite as present
when a chain business closes, aside from feeling disappointment that
you have fewer businesses within convenient driving distance.

3. more personalized service. having the owner nearby
also means that owner personally knows his customers. he knows
the products you buy or the services you request on a regular basis
and can tailor services to make your experience even better. a local
gardening shop owner may learn about a new product on the market
that can help you with a pest control problem you mentioned on one
of your visits, for instance, and can order that product as part of his
selections. 

See listing of more community businesses @ www.communityvoiceks.com. Click on the business tab.

Tiara’s
Place
1339 N. Hillside
683-4955

Not Satisfied With
Your Last Tax Return?
And.... it looks a little shady!!

Donnie & Gerald
Banquets, catering, parties, call us!

HOURS:
Wednesday - Saturday
11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
*Call ins are welcome
No call ins after 7:30 p.m

Soul Food...
the way you remember it

HOY’S
Custom Shop

Insurance work?

Save Your Deductible

A Family Tradition
Since 1959..................
Jack Hoy, Manager
1436 S. Washington

Aspiring For A Royalty Or License Deal

Have questions & need your tax return done right
Call

TAX LADY

Specializing in your tax needs
for over 20 years.
(316) 259-1255 • email: willjohubb@yahoo.com

Visit us at www.abtacker.com
Joanne
Hoy-Hubbard

ORDER NOW
(316) 207-4774

Tax Lady

Start the Year
Off In Style.
•New & Pre-owned
•All Makes & Models
•Guaranteed Credit
Approval

Wichita, KS 67211

See

“BIG” Al Holmes
Kellogg & Tyler
.PO4BUtBNQN

316-409-8485
Come See Us in Old Town!

Tuesday by Appt. Only

Cell: (316) 641-4210

email: albkash50@icloud.com

“We want your business”

Sammy O. Oduniyi Agency

1133 S. Rock Rd, Suite 7 • Wichita, KS 67207
316.685.7700 • soduniyi@amfam.com
www.sammyoagency.com

•Auto • home • Life
Competitive Rates
Discounts Available

Sammy O. Oduniyi

• Business

Quality Service
Monthly Payment Plans
24-Hour Claims Reporting & Customer Service

april 7, 2016
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VIP RESERVATIONS
For all your

2016 EVENTS

PYLES
Excavating & Contracting

Live DJ • Bands

General Contractor

We welcome most special
occasion parties

Certifed DBE/MBE City County State USD 259

Residential and Commerical Services

Call for more Info
Carry Out
Mon - Fri 11am - 5pm

Club Hours
Thurs - Sun 9pm - 2am

1710 E. Morris St • Wichita • 239-7124

including but not limited to

Building - Remodeling - Interior - Exterior - Foundations

Warren Pyles

316-262-5792

1406 N Pennsylvania • Wichita, KS 67214 • warpyles@aol.com
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Thank You....

31st Annual Image Awards
Scholarship Banquet May 7

Late Doris Kerr Larkins

T

community

From the family of our

We would like to say thank you
to The Kansas African American
Museum (TKAAM), the community,
friends, and everyone who supported the Second Annual Doris
Kerr Larkins Royal Brunch held April
2, 2016.
It was a joyous day and God
was shining over all of us. As her
sister, my sister’s struggle, dedicaDoris Kerr Larkins
tion, love and care for our history
was shared between all of us. It’s our legacy to stand tall,
stand irm and support this great historical building and
each other.
So the family of our Late Beloved Sister Doris Kerr Larkins wants to say thank you all. “United we stand. Divided
we fall.”

he 31st Image Awards Scholarship Banquet, hosted by the
Gamma Chi Sigma Alumnae
Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc., will be held Sat., May
7, 7 p.m. at the Wichita Marriott;
9100 Corporate Hills Drive; Wichita.
The annual banquet honors Wichita
citizens who “set themselves apart,
by their efforts to make life better
for others.” The theme of this year’s
banquet is “Unbreakable H.O.P.E.”
(Helpful ~ Optimism ~ Perseverance & Empowerment).

Awards to be given include the
Twyla J. McFall Young Achiever,
Golden Eagle, Lifetime Achievement,
Tri-Strand, Entrepreneurial and
Community Legacy Award. Some of
the 2016 honorees include:
Ebony S. Clemons, J’vonnah
Maryman, Regina McCarty, Lai-L
Daugherty, Ti’Juana Hardwell,
Christyn Breathett, Cameo Profit,
Judge Nelsonna Barnes, Maaskalah
Thomas, Pastor Roderick & First
Lady Patricia Houston, Joshua
Enlow, Renaire Palmer and Richard

Smart III.
Tickets to the banquet are $50 per
person with a portion of the banquet
proceeds going to Image Awards
scholarship recipients. Each year,
the sigma present scholarships to
support outstanding high school
students in the local community;
To purchase tickets, contact the
event chairpersons; Pamela Witherspoon and Debra Davis, or send
email inquiries prior to May 1 to
kansassigmas@gmail.com. Donations are accepted. 

Respectfully Yours,

The CommuniTy VoiCe
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Ra’Shualaamu Bashira and Family

PHoto: 2016 image Awrd Honorees are: Front Row (L-R) nelsonna Potts Barnes, Dr. maaskelah
thomas, Regina mccarty; middle Row (L-R) Patricia Houston, J’Vonnah maryman, Richard Smart,
III, Ti’Juana Hardwell; Back Row (L-R) Pastor Roderick Houston, Cameo Proit, Joshua Enlow,
Christyn Breathett, Lai-L Daughterty, and Renaire Palmer. Inset photo: Honoree Ebony Clemons.

Holmes Compiling List of Pageant Titles

D

eena Holmes, a second grader
at Adams Elementary, is more than
just a honor roll
student with
perfect attendance.
She’s a pageants
competitor who
has earned 12
crowns, four
trophies, eight
metals and six
sashes. Among
her most recent titles is the 2016

Miss Sedgwick County
Ambassador for Elite
Kings and Queens of the
Midwest.
With pageants giving
honors for more than
just the overall winner,
Deena often leaves
pageants with multiple
awards. For example,
at a Feb. 20 competition, Deena took home
awards for prettiest
hair, Supreme Queen
and Miss Congeniality.
She has many more events

planned, but her ultimate goal is
to stand on the stage and hear her
name called as Miss America or
Miss Universe. In the meantime, she
remains active in her church and in
the community. As an “Ambassador,
she performs community service and
also makes celebrity appearances.
In March Deena rode in the St.
Patrick’s Parade and appeared at the
41st Blarney Breakfast, a benefit for
Rainbows United.
Deena is the daughter of Dominica
Galloway and Big Al Holmes from
Midwest Kia. She’s the only girl in
her family with five brothers. 
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Community Briefs
Earlybird rivErfEst buttons
on salE through May 5

boys and girls Club Early
football rEgistration opEn
We haven’t finished basketball and baseball
season is just getting underway, but the Boys and
Girls Club is already accepting early registration
for their fall 2016 football season. The club is
recruiting youth ages K-5 during April and May.

EntEr to Win
tiCkEts to sEE
gEorgE Clinton
april 29
George Clinton, the
architect of the P-Funk
will perform songs
like We Want the Funk
and Atomic Dog live in
concert at the Wichita Cotillion on Fri., April 29. Rudy Love and the Love
Family will open the evening and tickets are only
$29.50 in advance and $35 at the door. However, you can win tickets for free, courtesy of The
Community Voice. Just complete the entry form
on our website at ww.communityvoiceks.com,
click on TCV events. We’ll draw for free tickets
on Fri., April 15 and notify the winners via email.
P.S., we’re also giving away tickets to see Buddy
Guy on May 19 at the Cotillion.

CoEd youth baskEtball Club
taking rEgistrations for
suMMEr lEaguE
The Wichita United Basketball Club will have
open registration for their summer league on
Sat., May 7 and May 14 from 10 a.m. to Noon
at Bill Rhodes Gymnasium, 1501 N. Meridian,
Wichita. They are looking for volunteer coaches,
officials, teams and players. The summer season
is June 11 – July 30. Players for the coed league
must be in 1st and thru the 8th grades. The cost

per player is $30.
Last year, in its inaugural year, the league attracted 300 players.
“The price is right and the kids get the same
structure as the other high priced organizations,” said league organizer LaVonnda McCabe.

northEast strings: anothEr
grEat suMMEr youth prograM
The Northeast Area Strings Academy of
Wichita has been providing opportunities for
African-American string students in the Wichita
area for 23 years. Join them this summer for a
great time of learning with some exciting performance opportunities!
The program provides six weeks of private or
small group instruction and concludes with a
summer recital. This year, they will have Wichita
native Gordon Grubbs, a dynamite African-American cellist, on board to work with the students.
Students may begin to enroll now by contacting Pam Lawson at 295-4982, plwsn47@gmail.
com or plwsn47@nasaw.org. Students are also
encouraged to check with their school music
teachers.

suMMEr aCtivitiEs for youth
onlinE at
WWW.CoMMunityvoiCEks.CoM
We’ve collecting and posting a listing of summer activities for youth online at www.communityvoiceks.com. If you’re looking for something
for your children to do this summer, check it
out. If you’re sponsoring a summer activity,

let us know and we’ll get it posted. To submit
events, on a desktop computer go to our website
and click on submission. Sorry, this feature isn’t
available on tablets or cell phones. You can
also email us at press@tcvpub.com.

MothEr/daughtEEr
look-a-likE ContEst Entry
dEadlinE is fri., april 15.
It’s that time of year again, time for our annual Mother and Daughter Look-a-Like Contest.
It’s the 6th year for what is our most popular
contest. Mothers and daughters tell us it’s a fun
way to bond around the Mother’s Day holiday.
To participate, just complete the online entry
form and either email or bring your photo(s)
to us. Online entries are available at www.communityvoiceks.com, click on TCV events.
YES, THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO MOTHER’S
AND DAUGHTERS ACROSS THE STATE.

MEn of ExCEllEnCE
noMinations ClosE april 25
Finally a contest to recognize our men. It’s
our Men of Excellence Awards. We’ll recognize
men in six categories: Excellence in Business,
Excellence in Mentoring or Coaching, Excellence in Education, Excellence in Pastoral or
Community Leadership, Excellence in Innovation
or Creativity, and Young Men of Excellence.
Yes, your man, brothers, dad, son, coach,
pastor, artists friend or other is deserving.
Nominate them. The brief nomination form is
online at www.communityvoiceks.com. 

Germany

Givens

nicholson

2016

munity Voice. “They totally aligned
with my views on use of force issues.
It’s important that we’re on the same
page.”
Ramsay says use of force should be
a last resort. He encourages working
to deescalate situations.
The Captain openings became available due to retirements.
In addition to the promotions to
Captain, Ramsay also promoted Krys
Henderson from officer to Detective
and Wendell Nicolson from Detective
to Sergeant. 

april 7,

Givens and Germany Promoted to Captain for Wichita Police
Wichita Police Chief Gordon Ramsay
announced the promotion of both Lt Clay
Germany and Lt. Wanda Givens to the
position of Captain.
According t Ramsay, the two stood
out in the very competitive promotion
process.
“I was involved in the captain interview
process and they both hit heavy on what
was important to me -- getting close to
the community, building relationships and
not overly focusing on enforcement, but
being helpers and connecting with the
community,” Ramsay told The Com-

community

You’ve heard the lineup, The Roots, Naughty
By Nature and Sinbad are just a few of the artists
you can see June 3-11 at the Wichita Riverfest
and all for the price of a Riverfest Button.
Regular price adults buttons are just $10, but if
you act early, you can save a few dollars on your
investment.
Through May 5, early birds can purchase
adults buttons for just $7. Presale buttons will
be available at Cox Solution Stores in Wichita,
Derby, ElDorado and Newton. Wichita Cox
stores are located at 2240 N. Rock Road, 446
S. Ridge Road and 2556 N. Maize (New Market
Square). The buttons are also available at the
Wichita Festival Office, 444 E. Williams and
INTRUST Bank Arena box office.
Beginning May 6 – June 11 regular price
festival buttons will be available for purchase at
Dillons, QuikTrip, SelectASeat and other retail
locations. Buttons can also be purchased at the
festival gates beginning June 3.
Last year, The Community Voice prepurchased
and sold discounted buttons. We are not participating in the discount button program this year.

For more information or to register call Coach
Allen at 201-1890, ext. 113.

|
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Program Helps Youth With Job Placement

regional

T

he City of Topeka announced its “Topeka Way to Work” Summer Youth
Employment Program for youth ages
14-17 last month, but due to funding limitations, the program will only have room
for 10 youth during its inaugural year. If
you’re not lucky enough to be one of the
students chosen for that program, reach
out to the Youth Project , a Topeka-based
youth development agency that provides
community youth ages 16-20 job readiness training a employment opportunities.
Working with more than 150 local
employers, program director Georgianna
Wong, says the program has a regular list
of job opportunities available for youth.
To get a job referral through the program,
youth must first complete the organization’s 34-hour job readiness/life skills
workshop. The program was developed

by employers from all industries in the Topeka area and includes topics on: communication, decision making, problem solving
on the job, getting along with the boss and
co-workers, application guidelines and
financial literacy.
Youth who complete the training
program are certified as “job ready” and
gain access to the 150 employers who
have agreed to interview graduates of the
program as positions become available.
Youth who participate in the training
have the inside scoop on what employers are looking for and they have a major
advocate to make sure the employer is
following labor laws and that you like your
job.
Representatives of the Topeka Youth
Project conduct six-month follow-up with
the youth and their employer and are able

to talk with employers about the youth’s
concerns. If things don’t work out with
your first placement, program participants
are entitled to a second job search as long
as they give proper notice, weren’t fired for
stealing, doing drugs/alcohol on the job or
walking out without notice.
IF you’re interested in getting involved
with the program, call them and set aside
time to come learn more about the program, fill out the enrollment forms and receive your schedule of workshop dates and
times. Workshops are held every month.
During the school year, workshops begin
on Saturday and then continue Monday –
Thursday from 3:45 to 5:45 for two weeks.
The Topeka Youth Development Project is
located at 2910S.W. Burlingame Rd. Their
telephone number is (785) 273-4141 and
they’re online at topeakyouthproject.org.

Topeka Summer Job Program Accepting Application Thru April 15
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pplications are being accepted
for the City of Topeka Way to
Work Summer Youth Employment Program through April 15.
The program is designed to help Shawnee
County youth ages 14-17 through employment opportunities, a mentorship program
and other supportive services.
The City of Topeka is proud to announce
the “Topeka Way To Work” Summer Youth
Employment Program. It is designed to help
Shawnee County youth ages 14-17 years old
through employment opportunities, a mentorship program and other supportive services.
The program was developed from direction
from the Topeka City Council, which approved

$50,000 in the 2016 budget for a youth
employment program.
The youths selected for TWTW will receive
$8 an hour and work 30 hours each week
between June 6 and Aug. 5. They will receive
uniforms, and the Topeka Metropolitan Transit
Authority has committed free bus passes for
all youths this summer.
In its pilot year, TWTW will be open to 10
youths. The City hopes to expand this offering
as it develops relationships with other agencies interested in developing our youth.
Each youth will be put with a different
department for the length of the employment
program. Departments available include City
Council Ofice, City4/Communications, En-

gineering, Geographic Information Systems,
Human Resources, Development Services,
Street/Facilities, Water, Water Pollution
Control and the Zoo.
In addition to an hourly wage, each youth
selected for this program will receive weekly
mentorship interaction and life skills lessons,
like how to interview and the importance of
punctuality.
Applications can be found on the City’s
website, www.topeka.org, or acquired in the
Human Resources office at City Hall, 214
S.E. 7th. Open interviews will be conducted
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. April 18, 20 and 22
at the Holliday building, 620 S.E. Madison.
Selections will be announced May 9.

Regional Briefs
Space available in K-State’S program for
Sophomore high School StudentS

For Sophomores Only, an annual program that gives high school
sophomores early exposure to college life at Kansas State University,
still has space for more participants. The K-State Alumni Association encourages parents or guardians of high school sophomores to participate.
The program, which takes place April 15-16 in conjunction with KState’s All-University Open House, provides an interactive approach for
parents and students to experience the K-State campus irsthand.
The program includes small-group activities and discussions, a skit
by Student Alumni Board students and a dance/social Friday evening.
The students also will participate in a two-hour simulation of a year as
a college student while their parents participate in a separate seminar
about admissions, inancial aid and scholarships.
The cost for students participating in the Friday and Saturday activi

ties is $35. Each attendee receives a T-shirt and a three-ring binder
full of information about college planning. Parents may attend for free.

we want Your newS
We’re looking for your news and stories from across the state for
inclusion in the pages of The Community Voice. What’s going on in your
community? Who’s doing something worth writing about? Engagements, weddings, banquets, awards programs, or social events are
great. However, we also want unique stories from our community’s perspective. What about summer programs for youth, new appointments to
boards or employment advancements? Starting a new program or know
of an existing program or individual that deserves recognition. We know
there are stories right in front of you. Please share them with us.
On a desk top or lap top computer, story ideas can be submitted via
our website at www.communityvoiceks.com, click on submissions. If
you’re on a phone or tablet, email your idea to press@tcvpub.com.

REGIONAL
CALENDAR
April 23 Topeka Neighborhood Resource
Expo The Topeka community is invited to attend the
2016 Neighborhood Resource Expo from 9 -11 a.m.
at Washburn Tech., 5724 SW Huntoon, Building A, 1st
floor. The expo is sponsored by the City of Topeka
Division of Community Engagement.
Come learn more about resources available in the
community. A variety of social service agencies and
organizations will be in attendance to provide information on their services. A light breakfast will be served.
A light lunch will be served.
23

Nicodemus Ellis Trail Reenactment, Living
History Tour Join the group for a guided tour along
the trail -- in chartered buses not by wagon – that settlers took from Ellis to Nicodemus. The reenactment
includes six stops with reenactments at each location
and a stop for lunch. The trip, from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
cost $25 and the meal is included. Reservations are
required. Call (785) 839-4280 or 421-3311.

30 Topeka E-Cycle Event Bring your broken or
outdated electronic items -- anything that plugs
into a wall or takes batteries – for recycling at this
event from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. at MRC Recycling at the
intersection of 8th and Madison. While some items
can be disposed for free, there will be a small fee from
$20 to $50 for some larger items, like TVs, projectors
and consoles. Last year, this event attracted roughly
650 people and collected more than 90,000 pounds of
materials for recycling.

MAy 6 Kansas City 2016 Most Powerful Voices Gospel Celebration Featuring Grammy Award
Winning Gospel Artist Erica Campbell This event,
sponsored by the Multicultural Initiatives Department
of the American Heart Association and American
Stroke Association is bringing this free program to the
community to encourage individual to join them to
work together to create a culture of health. The event
begins with a Healthy Communities Expo on Fri., May
6 hosted by St. James United Methodist Church, 5540
Wayne Ave., K.C., Mo. The concert will begin at 7:30
p.m. Participants who attend the Health & Wellness
Expo and complete the "Life Is Why" passport will
receive "Preferred Seating" at the concert. Research
Medical Center is also a partner for this event.

26 Manhattan

2nd Annual Veryl Switzer Golf
Classic at Colbert Hill Golf Course. This event begins
with registration at 11 a.m. and scramble play at 1
p.m. Registration is $125 per person or $400 for a
team of 4. The Nicodemus Educational Camps and
Kansas Black Farmers cosponsor the tournament
with proceeds benefitting the Nicodemus Educational
Camps for Youth. To register call (785) 236-9014 or
go online to nicodemuscamps.com.

LIVE LIFE ON PURPOSE
FAMILY
CAREER

CEDAR CHAPEL

JOIN US

Tabernacle Bible Church
“The Church Without Walls”
www.tabernaclebiblewichita.com

Join us early at

Bethany United Methodist Church
1601 S. Main • Wichita
(316) 264-4240

church

BETHANY UMC

13

Sunday School
9:00 am

Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.

www.facebook.com/Wichita Bethany UMC

Or later at

Cedar Chapel United Methodist Church

Morning Worship
10:30am

1140 E. 47th St. S. • Wichita

Morning Worship: 11 a.m.

www.facebook.com/Cedar Chapel United
Methodist Church

Marsha E. haney
Local uMc Pastor

Lincoln E. Montgomery, Senior Pastor
Annie K. Montgomery, First Lady

1817 N. Volutsia • Wichita, KS 67214
Church Ofﬁce: (316) 681-3954

316-201-1660

apr 7, 2016
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New generation . . . for all generations!
615 W. Maple
(Maple and Sycamore)

Downtown across the street from Lawrence Dumont Stadium
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Robert J. Bethea, Jr. Funerals & Cremations
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Jackson
Mortuary

obituaries

Wichita
Cohee, Jacqueline Kay,
72, died 3/27/16. She
was a retired Vitreo Retinal
Consultants employee. Service
will be held 4/9/16, 2:00pm
at Jackson Mortuary Chapel.
She is survived by: spouse;
Raymond Cohee, daughter;
Jaime Cohee, son; Jay Angood,
sister; Jane Long and brother;
Jerry Merriman.
Ellis, Roosevelt, 75, died
4/5/16. Service pending at
publishing time.
Hill, Donna Jean, 58, died
4/1/16. She was a CNA at St.
Raphael. Service was held
04/07/16 at New Jerusalem.
She is survived by: daughter;
Dr. Damara Hightower, son;
Derek Hubbard, brothers;
Cyd Hubbard, Craig Hubbard, Broady Hubbard, Bobby
Thurman and sisters; Shannon

Ligon, Rita Hubbard, Linda
Robinson.
Jones, Alma Bettie, 72, died
4/3/16. Service is pending.
Lane, Cleavant Louis, 65,
died 3/28/16. He was a
former optician lab manager
at Shea TMS Eye Care. Service
was held 4/4/16 at Strangers
Rest Baptist Church. He is
survived by: spouse; Wanda A.
Adkins-Lane, parents; Arthur
Lane Sr. and Flora M. Allen
Lane, sisters; Wanda Copridge,
Rita Roland Lane and brother;
Jerry Darnell Lane.
Lewis, Shannel Chantel,
31, died 4/3/16. She was an
Evision Assembler. Service
will be held 04/11/16, 11
a.m. at New Jerusalem Baptist
Church. She is survived by:
step father; James Kinnard Jr,
father; Audrey Lewis, mother;
Leether Griffin, brothers;
James Kinnard III, Audrey
Lewis Jr., sisters; Sierra Lewis
and Champaigne Lewis.

Peters, Beverly Diane, 53,
died 3/28/16. She was a
retired CNA at The Timbers.
Service will be held 4/8/16,
1:00pm at New Jerusalem
Baptist Church. She is
survived by: spouse; Kenneth
Peters, sons; Kamren Peters,
She’lan Peters, Kenneth Peters
Jr, parents; Benjamin J. and
Lucille Witherspoon and
sister; Teresa D. Jones.
Pope, Cheryl L., 65, died
3/22/16. She was a former
Boeing Aircraft employee.
Service was held 4/1/16 at
Holy Savior Catholic Church.
She is survived by: daughter;
Stephanie Pope, mother;
Ida Mae Edwards and sister;
Kathleen McIntosh.
Smith Sr., Super. Shadrach,
92, died 3/29/16. Service
will be held 4/9/16, 10:00am
at Holy Temple COGIC. He is
survived by: daughters; Evangelist Mary R. Smith-Turner,
Martha L. Baughns, sons;
Paul E.

Smith, Dr. Shadrach Smith
Jr., brother; Johnnie Smith,
sisters; Bethina Hyman-Reed,
Annie Williams, Albertine
Wade and Augustine Hughes.
Stephens, Shirley Ann,
54, died 3/24/16. She was
a retired St Francis Medical
Child Developmental Center
employee and Gilead Missionary Baptist Church secretary.
Service was held 4/2/16 at
Greater New Testament Baptist
Church. She is survived by:
spouse; Albert Stephens, sons;
Sean David, Skylar Anthony
Stephens, sisters; Dorothy
Sanders, Doris Walker, Earnestine Jefferson, Mary Ann
Williams, Fern Dixon, brothers; Earl Edward Jefferson,
Larry Jefferson, Darrell Jefferson and Charles Jefferson.
Williams, Cherry, 84, died
4/5/16. She was a retired
Boeing Aircraft employee.
Service will be held 4/16/16,
4 p.m. at Jackson Memorial

Chapel. She is survived by:
brother; Jack Crowder, sister;
Evella Walker, grandsons; Terrill “TJ” Jones, Brandon Jones,
and granddaughters; Latrice
Bryant and Jasmine Jones.

RJ Bethea
Funeral
Wichita
Blakely, Grayson, newborn,
passed 03/18/16. Service is
pending. Eaton, Donald,
50, died 3/29/16. Service is
pending.
Engler, Verna, 58, passed
03/30/16. Service is pending.
Flores, Jose, 78, passed
3/25/16. Service was held
3/30/16 at Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
Gutierrez-Casillas, Ramon,
54, passed 3/21/16. A private
memorial service to be held at
a later date.

Meza-Martinez, Samuel,
19, passed 3/23/16. Service
was held 3/31/16 at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help.
Phan, Evan Quang,
newborn, passed 3/23/16.
Services are pending.
Williams- Price, Debra 60,
passed 04/04/16
Wilson, Garfield, 69, passed
3/26/16. Service was held
4/1/16 at New Jerusalem
Baptist Church.

Biglow Funeral
Wichita

Terry, Michael
Orman, 50,
passed 3/27/16.
Service was
held 4/4/16 at Mulvane
Cemetery.

Bowser-Johnson

New News Everyday at
www.communityvoiceks.com
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Topeka
Blackwell, Darrell Lawrence, 24, passed 3/13/16.
Service was held 3/26/16
at Bowser-Johnson Funeral
Chapel.
Hodison, Burnice Edward,
66, passed 3/27/16. Service
is pending.
Shinn, Gail Patricia. 80,
passed 3/27/16. Service will
be held 4/6/16, 11:00 am at
Mount Carmel Missionary
Baptist Church.

Peaceful Rest
Topeka
Bryant, Joyce “JD”, 45,
passed 3/29/16. Service is
pending.
Harris, Debra Antoinette,
62, passed 3/23/16. Service
was held 4/2/16 at True Vine
Missionary Baptist Church.

Rev. Dotson Leaving Saint Mark UMC For Chief Executive Position
UMC Discipleship Ministries
provides UMC churches resources in
the areas of Christian education, worship, music, evangelism, new church
development, stewardship, funding
and financial management, lay leadership development, age-level (children,
youth, adult) and family ministries,
small-group ministries, ethnic local
church concerns, devotional life,
spiritual formation, and other areas
related to the lives of people and the
ministries of congregations.
“I feel blessed to be chosen to lead
Discipleship Ministries,” said Dotson,
who is a speaker, trainer, consultant
and coach for churches working to
become vital congregations. “I am

Beacon of Hope Moves
Into New Wichita Home

B
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PHOTOS:
(Above: Construction began on the new
Beacon of Hope Church Building in Sping
2015.
(Right) Beacon of Hope Congregation are
under the leadership of Pastor Charles B.
Jackson and First Lady Verna Jackson.
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singing, prayers, a charge to the
church, praise dancers and a banquet
dinner at the Scotch and Sirloin
Restaurant.
The members of Beacon of Hope
are excited about the spiritual journey
to greatness in Christ and pray for continuous growth under the leadership of
Pastor and Sister Jackson working together to fulfill God’s mission through
prayer, gifts and service.
The congregation’s regular weekly
activities include: Wednesday Bible
Study, 7-8 p.m., Sunday School, 9:15
-10:30 a.m. and Worship Service,
10:45 a.m. 

to Jesus and invite
them into Christian discipleship,”
said Bishop Elaine
J.W. Stanovsky of
the Mountain Sky
episcopal area,
who is president
of the Discipleship
Ministries board of
directors. “Working
with board and
staff, we believe
Rev. Dotson can
focus the church
on three missional
Our Facebook friends saw this
fronts: strengthennews irst. Like us at
ing partnerships in
our increasingly global facebook.com/thecommunityvoice
for breaking news.
church, improving
the effective on-going
degree in political science, with a
ministries in our churches, engaging
concentration in economics, from the
the growing number of ‘spiritual but
University of Texas at Arlington and
not religious’ people in the United
a Master of Divinity degree from the
States."
Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley,
An ordained elder in the denomiCalifornia.
nation’s Great Plains Conference,
He begins his job as General
Dotson earned a Bachelor of Arts
Secretary on July 1. 
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eacon of Hope Missionary
Baptist Church, “A Place of New
Mercies,” celebrated the dedication of their new church building and
4th Church Anniversary on Sun., March
6. The church, now located at 1357
N. Minneapolis, Wichita, is under the
direction of Pastor Charles B. Jackson.
Beacon of Hope was established in
March 2012. For the past three years,
the congregation has been meeting at
Wichita Collegiate School for Sunday
school, morning worship and Wednesday night bible study.
In spring 2015, they began construction on their new church building
and they were
able to kick
off the new
year with their
first worship
service in the
new building
on Sun., Jan. 3,
2016.
The March 6
celebration included guest speakers
from Greater Mizpah Baptist Church,

passionate about making disciples
and welcome the opportunity to be
relentlessly focused on providing
the resources our leaders need to
plant new churches and grow vital
congregations.”
For 14 years, Dotson has made a
noticeable impact on the Community
of Wichita and state of Kansas. His
leadership helped launch the #NoFergusonHere effort to bridge police and
community divisions in Wichita and
his work on the Kansas State Sentencing Commission has resulted into
changes in the sentencing guidelines
for persons facing incarceration.
“I have had the privilege of serving
alongside transformative leaders here
in Wichita and throughout our great
State,” said Dotson. “I’m glad to have
played a small part in the transformation of so many lives. This is an
amazing place and we’ve done amazing work – I will miss Saint Mark and
Wichita,” he said.
“Junius Dotson knows how to
lead people inside the church to
introduce people outside the church

church news

R

ev. Junius Boyd Dotson, pastor
of the 3,500-member multi-site
Saint Mark United Methodist
Church in Wichita, has been selected
to lead Nashville-based Discipleship
Ministries, one of the 13 general agencies of the denomination.
Dotson, senior pastor of Saint Mark
United Methodist Church, was elected
as the agency’s new General Secretary
(chief executive) last week by the Discipleship Ministries Board of Directors. The United Methodist Church is
the second largest protestant denomination, in mission in more than 135
countries with more than 11 million
members world-wide. Discipleship
Ministries has 160 employees.
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Local Filmmaker Inaugural Neighborhood Superstar Honoree Wichita Jazz Festival

L

ocal filmmaker R.G. Miller has been
selected as the inaugural honoree of the
Neighborhood Superstar Honoree. The
honor, a bi-annual scholarship and exhibition
program, recognizes creatives who are actively
practicing in underserved communities.
“The Neighborhood Superstar Award will
celebrate the essential nature of creative
work that has germinated independent of the
spotlight, and hopes not only to highlight the
accomplishments of deserving artists, but
to also create new relationships and opportunities that will encourage the existing arts
infrastructure to support similarly obscure,
yet meritorious, projects,” wrote the program
organizers on their website.
Miller handcrafts intimate, whimsical short

films and distributes them for
free throughout his neighborhood, attracting a cult following among local youth who
love his imperfect, visionary
approach. The 2015 Tallgrass
Film Association screening of a
documentary about Miller and
his work, Double Digits, offered the community a springboard introduction and further
exemplifies the interconnectedness we hope to foster between
the Wichita art scene and creative subcultures.
The program is a project of Fisch Bowl and
Harvester Arts. Since Miller is a filmmaker,
Tallgrass Film Association is also actively

involved in this inaugural
presentation and program.
The inaugural and future Neighborhood Superstar Awards will include a
variety of exhibition and
fundraising opportunities
to support the selected
artist’s ongoing practice.
For Miller, the line-up
includes community film
screenings, a formal
gallery show of Miller's
props and cinematic ephemera, interactive
workshops, a stage adaptation of one of his
screenplays, and in-person engagement with

the artist.

Inaugural Neighborhood Superstar Scheduled Exhibition and Events
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Fri., april 15, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. Opening reception at Harvester arts: R.G. will
exhibit props/ephemera from his ilms & creative
process. Harvester Arts is located at 215 N.
Washington, Wichita.
8-10 p.m. Screening: ‘double digits’
at Fisch Haus (outdoors weather permitting,

indoors if not).
Director Justin Johnson will be in attendance:
post-ilm Q&A with Justin and RG. Fisch Haus
is located at 524. S. Commerce, Wichita.
Sat., april 16 11 a.m. - ??? r.G. Miller
Internet art Film Marathon at Fisch Haus,
with appearances throughout the day by RG.

Come view all or some of Miller’s unique ilms.
10 a.m. – noon Tallgrass Filmmakers lab: editing Mentorship with Justin
Johnson at the Tallgrass Film Association, 212
N. Market, 2nd Floor.
Tues., april 19, 5-7 p.m. art Filmmaking

Workshop led by Miller at Harvester Arts.

Set for April 10 – 16

A

full-week activities for Jazz lovers is planned
during the 2015 Wichita Jazz Festival.
The week starts off on Sun. April 10 with
a Jazz Brunch and Film Screening in conjunction
with the Wichita Art Museum and the Tallgrass Film
Association. The day begins with a jazz brunch
beginning at 11 a.m. at the Muse Café at the Wichita
Art Museum. The day continues at 2 p.m. with a
screening of the documentary The Jazz Loft According to W. Eugene Smith.
Rarely heard recordings and excavated photographs by Wichita native son and internationally
celebrated photojournalist, W. Eugene Smith, are
featured in a new documentary set in New York City
during the height of bebop jazz. Pick up your own
tab for brunch, but the ilm screening is free.
 highlight of the week is the performance
Another
by featured artists Joe Lovano Classic Quarter on
Sat., April 16, 8 p.m. at Roxy’s Downtown, Tickets in
advance are $16 to $28. At the door, tickets are $20
to $35. In 2014 Lovano won awards for Multi-reeds
Player and Tenor Saxophonist of the Year from
Journalists Association and Tenor Saxophonist of the
Year form Down Beat Magazine. He has released
23 celebrated albums on the Blue Note label; with
the last three focusing on his quintet Us Five.
There’s a jazz event every day of Jazz Festival
Week. For a complete lineup go to the website:
wichitajazzfestival.com. 
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9,14 & 20 Homeownership
meeting. Find out how you can
own an affordable home through
Wichita Habitat for Humanity. 10
a.m. at Habitat offices, 130 E.
Murdock St., RSVP to Katharine
at 316/269-0755 or Katharine@
wichitahabitat.org.
9 Free Cancer Screening,
co-hosted by Masonic Lodge #99.
Screening will be 9 a.m.-Noon at
Central Kansas Podiatry Associates, 2081 N. Webb Rd. Medical
professionals will be on hand
to provide services that include:
Skin Cancer Screenings, Prostate
Screenings, Bone Density Screenings. For more information call
316-305-2254.

17 Unity Bikers Church Service. If you were unable to attenf
on Saturday, you can come to
morning service where your bike
will be blessed. This will take
place at New Life Church, 5221
E. Elm.
23 Support Local Law Enforcement Community Parade.
Parade starts at Noon at 500 N.
Main. Pre-parade Activities begin
at 10:30 a.m. For more information call 316 708-3600.
23 7th Annual Developing
Every Man’s Opportunity Conference. The event will take place
at the Boys and Girls Club 2400
Opportunity Drive from 1 - 4 p.m.
The conference is designed to
educate and challenge our youth.
Keynote Speaker is Shaka Senghor
of Washington D.C. cost $25 for
more information contact David
Gilkey (316) 312-5705.
29 Mammos for Mother’s Day.
Free BRA when you get your free
Mammograms. For women 40 to
64 years old without insurance.

30 “Matters of the Heart” a
Voice of One Production play written/directed by Cherrie DennisCottner will be presented from
4-7 p.m. at Venue 3130, 3130 W.
Central. There will be a “Mama’s
Soul Food Dinner” buffet and
“Legacy” dessert bar. Tickets are
$30 and must be purchased by
April 23, and can be purchased at
Tabernacle Bible Church (1817 N.
Volutsia) and Jackson Mortuary
(1125 E 13th) or eventbrite.
30 The Midwest Annual Shock
the Yard step show hosted by
The Multicultural Greek Council.
Charles Koch Arena, Wichita State
University. Doors will open at
6pm. for more info contact Joseph
Shepard at (316)978-3024.
MAy 7 6th Annual Camellia
Gooch Lee Heart of the Matter
Walk & Lunch, join us for a
fun, lunch, dynamic and informative event. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.,
Mid-America All America Indian
Center, 650 N. Seneca. Register
now at communityvoiceks.com.
See article Page 3.
7 The 31st Image Awards Banquet,
hosted by the Gamma Chi Sigma
Alumnae Chapter of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc., 7 p.m. Wichita
Marriott. Tickets are $50 per
person. See page1 10.
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16 Financial Freedom Expo,
The Comunity Voice, the Wichita
Branch NAACP and other local
collaborators present “Money in
the Bank’ from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at
Urban Prep Academy 2821 E. 24th
N. The event is free. See insert for
more information.

16 Golf Tournament presented
by the Wichita Alumnae Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
For details see ad page 20.

29 Wichita Community Foundation’s Art Day of Giving. The
campaign to raise awareness for
arts nonprofits. 51 nonprofit arts
organizations are registered to
participate. 12 -$1,000 prizes will
be awarded to selected participating organizations. All participating
organizations are eligible for the
Bonus Pool. Spirit AeroSystems is
ArtDOG’s Premier Partner.

|

15 Game Night at Speak Out
Kansas located at, 2201 E. 13th
St N, at 6:00pm. There will be
fun, games, fellowship and plenty
snacks. Everyone invited Admission is free, for more information
call, (316)440-7887.

16 8th Annual Sisterhood of
Queens Event. This program
benefits CLASS, a mentoring and
educational scholarship program.
Keynote Speaker will be Valerie
Jarrett, Senior Advisor to President
Barack Obama, Offices of Public
Engagement and Intergovernmental Affairs and chairs the White
House Council on Women and
Girls. Event will be 11:30 a.m.- 2
p.m. at Holiday Inn East, 549 S.
Rock Road. Purchase tickets
through Eventbrite. Contact (316)
440-9255 for more information.

Location Carriage Park Center,
650 N. Carriage Parkway, Ste 105.
Must have an appointment. For
appointments contact Marcela
(316) 337-6114 or Audrey (316)
337-6047. For questions contact
Gayle (316) 854-8655 X101.
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10 The Jazz Loft According to
W. Eugene Smith by writer/director/producer Sarah Fishko the
special screening is presented by
Wichita Jazz Festival and Tallgrass
Film Association at the Wichita Art
Museum. A Jazz Brunch will be at
The Muse Cafe (11:00am-2pm)
and the documentary will show
in the Howard E. Wooden Lecture
Hall at 2:00pm. Admission is free.

16 Blessing of the Bikes, Starts
at 1 p.m. there will be vendors,
bike riders seminar and free food.
“Blessing” is at 2:30 p.m. at Paradise Baptist Church, 4401 E. 17th.

calendar

APRil 9 An Evening with Ms.
Lady Dee and the Boyz. This
event will be from 7-9 p.m. at 40
Plus Lounge, 3926 E. 13th. Tickets
on sale now. Contact Maggie
Thompson (316) 655-6967 for
tickets. Cost $10 per person.
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7 Free Apps That Help You Save Without Thinking
•Save, Save, Save! Raise your hand if you want to save more. Okay,
keep it raised if you feel like there just isn’t enough time to figure
out your budget or calculate how much you should be putting away.
Well, all that is about to change.
By Alicia Eler
Daily Worth

T

here are tons of
ways to save beyond
searching for
coupons or using your
bank’s limited mobile
app. Offering everything
from hands-off investing
and insta-personalized
budgets to custom savings
goals and sophisticated ways
to track your daily expenses,
these apps up your savings
game without taking more of your
precious time. Read on to ind the right
one for you.

Level

Unsplurge

Rather than a traditional app that crowds your
phone screen, Digit operates through the Web and
via text messages. Like Level, it syncs directly with
your bank accounts.
Digit sends one text per day to let you know
what your new checking account balance is and
can also text you how much your bank balance
changed over the past two days. It gives you the
option to ask why your balance changed, then lists
all your debits from the previous day. If you get in
Toshl Finance
The Toshl Finance app creates the habit of using the app regularly, Digit becomes
a great tool for conducting detailed daily inancial
a budget or spending plan customized for you. Select a budget check-ins.
With all this data, Digit recommends a savings
type by timeframe (one-time,
daily, weekly, biweekly, monthly, contribution based on your spending patterns.
And with the automatic savings feature, Digit will
or yearly), and choose a
starting date. From there, be transfer a set amount of money into your savings
sure to manually enter every account on a daily basis.
Digit’s minimum savings suggestion is $0.05
expense and all earned income so that you can see
per day, and the max is $150 a day. It also allows
how it sums up.
I suggest waiting until you have three months of for unlimited transfers with no minimums or fees.
expenses and income (so that you can calculate a
monthly average over time), but Toshl gives you
the option to start budgeting immediately. While
the Toshl interface isn’t the sleekest, the app calculates expenses in a clear, straightforward way
and organizes your expenses by tags, giving you
a clearer way to see where you’ve spent money.
Toshl is anchored in the credo that the more
clarity you have with your income and expenses,
the easier it will be to save.

Daily Budget

Acorns

Acorns goes beyond just saving and puts you
right into investing.This app uses a clever system
called “round-ups” to help you do it painlessly.
When you tie a checking or credit card account to
your app, it takes each transaction you make and
rounds it up to the nearest dollar, investing the difference automatically.
To choose how your money is invested, Acorns
asks for your net worth and annual salary, assesses

The app Digit syncs directly with your bank
accounts, sends you a daily text with your new
checking account balance . With data you input,
Digit recommends a savings contribution based
on your spending patterns and transfers a set
amount of money into your savings account on a
daily baisis.
The digital apps Unspluge help you focus on
saving with isual community elements. You tell
it what you want to save for, and it tracks your
rpogress and show visualizations, making your
goal that more tangible. You’re also able to follow
the progress of others towards their savings goal.

Saving Money on a Low Income

W

hen you’re living on a small income,
it can be especially hard to save
money but not impossible. Here are
just a few suggestions.
•Plan your shopping, never spend money on
a whim.
•Don’t use credit cards. Studies have shown
that you spend 12% more on average because
using plastic is such a smooth and frictionless

way to spend.
•Take your lunch to work
•Stay out of restaurants
•Save your change and cash it into an investment account periodically.
•Find a job on the side
•Use coupons
•Get rid of Cable TV, or at least cut back on
some of your channels. 
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Looking for a clean and minimal app that
makes saving as simple as possible? Try Daily
Budget.
It calculates a daily budget for you based on
your income and recurring expenses (rent/housing, Internet, telephone, insurance, gas, etc.) and
asks what percentage of your income you want to
put toward savings. The app then breaks down that
number to a percentage per day and month, which
makes your savings goals feel more realistic. From
there, it gives you a total daily budget number to hit,
which means you can start saving ASAP.

Think of Simple as a checking account focused
on helping you save. It comes with its own debit card
and has no ATM fees. But this is not a bank account
in the traditional sense.
Simple’s genius lies in the magic combination of a
“Safe-to-Spend” account and Goals. Safe-to-Spend
“does all the math for you by taking your balance and
subtracting upcoming bill payments, pending transactions, and any Goals you're saving for,” according
to its website. This way, you know how much isreally
available to spend without robbing yourself of any
money that should go to your savings goals.
And when you tell Simple what your savings goal
is, it helps you save over time by automatically transferring money from your Safe-to-Spend account on a
daily basis. What could be easier than that? 

|

Unsplurge helps you focus on saving with visual
and community elements. It starts with a simple
question: What do you want to save for? You tell
the app the answer, enter an amount, and upload a
photo. It then tracks your progress and shows you
visualizations, making your goal that much more
tangible.
The app also has a section called Town, which
brings in a community element. Here you see what
other people’s savings goals are. A lady named
Pradnya A. says that she’s saving $900 for repairs
to her Jeep; Ali S.’s goal is to skip Starbucks and
instead drink coffee at the ofice. My goal, for

Digit

Simple

FINANCIAL FREEDOM EXPO

Who needs a budget? The beautifully designed
and easy-to-navigate Level money app automatically updates you throughout the day on how much
spendable cash you have.
It starts by syncing with your checking or savings
account, then examines how much remains in your
account after deducting what you’ve spent for the
day. It uses that average daily spend to estimate
how much you can spend over the next week or
month. If there’s not enough money in your account
to support these spending habits, Level lets you
know by putting an asterisk next to the estimate.
The Insights section is especially useful if you’re
trying to track a certain category of spending to
understand where your money goes. To test this,
I created a section called “coffee” and then told
the app to track all my debits from Cafe de Leche,
my usual cafe. Level showed me how much I
spent this month, the average I’ll spend per month
if I continue at this rate, and a projected annual
amount spent. Level also provides a bank balance
chart showing how your bank account will look if
you continue your spending pattern.

example, was to save $500 for a new
pony. You can search by all posts,
trending posts, and people you are
following.
If the community element isn’t
enough to get you into a saving
mentality, the app also offers
savings tips — one is the 52week money challenge, which
suggests you start by putting
$1 into your savings on week 1,
then $2 on week 2, and so on.

your risk tolerance, and suggests an investment
portfolio that best its your proile.
Acorns is useful for people who want to get
into the habit of investing but feel confused by the
inancial planning jargon and want to start small.
Bonus points for the great and patient customer
service people.

FF
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“Chi-Raq” Co-writter Shares Insight on Movies in America

social

K

evin Willmott, associate professor of film and media studies
at the University of Kansas,
sat down with Mark McCormick,
Executive Director of the
Kansas African American
Museum on Mar. 30 for a
filmmaker interview. The
discussion covered a wide
array of issues including
the hit movie “Chi-Raq,
which Willmott co-wrote
and co-executive produced
with Spike Lee.
When he looked for
ways to address urban
violence, Willmott said he
didn’t want to make another film documenting gun violence
in America or in particular, Chicago’s
gun problem; that had already
been done many times before. He
was more interested in finding and
addressing solutions. So Willmott
took on the topic using he favorite
framework, -- satire.
In the movie, an unusual but
ancient tactic for ending violence

was proposed: the women of Chicago
would go on a sex strike.
“Chi-Raq,” slang that combines
Chicago and Iraq to denote the city’s

also wrote and directed the film “The
Jayhawker,” about Wilt Chamberlain
integrating Lawrence, KS, “The Only
Good,”“The Battle for Bunker Hill”,

3
3

2

1

Photos by Bonita Gooch

high rate of gun fatalities, was born.
Willmott originally wrote the script
and pitched it to Lee, who made
enough revisions to be considered
co-writer.
Willmott, an avid film writer, has
written and directed several movies
including the satire: “Confederate
States of America,” about America,
had the South won the Civil War. He

and several more.
Willmott grew up in Junction City, KS and
attended Marymount College. He earned a
Master’s Degree in Dramatic Writing from
the New York University Tisch School of the
Arts.
“Chi-Raq,” considered an Independent
Film, never screened in Wichita. If you’re
interested in seeing it, it’s available to view
via Amazon.com.

The reception was co-sponsored by

Alph Nu Boule’ and the Wichita Links.


PHoTos:
1. Exploration Place, Executive Director Jan luth, Wichita art Museum,
Executive Director, Patricia McDonald and Wichita art Museum Board
Member Prisca Barnes, were enlightened by Willmott’s discussion.
2. Tallgrass Film Festival Direector of acquisitions & community Engagement, shan Jabara, arietta austin, and Kay Monk-Morgan enjoyed the
reception.
3. “chi-Raq” co-writer Kevin Willmott takes questions from TKaaM,
Executive Director Mark Mccormick

Wagle and Winn Honored at Larkins Brunch

The brunch was catered by Jodee B’s Catering and the men of
Real Men Real Heroes swaited tables. The keynote speach was
given by Magistrate Gwynne Birzer who shared with the audience
her path of perserverance to reach the position she holds today. 

The CommuniTy VoiCe
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K

S Sen. Susan Wagle and KS Rep. Valdenia Winn were honored
for their strength and perseverance at the Doris Kerr-Larkins
Royal Brunch held Sat., April 2 at The Kansas African American Museum. The invitational event, for women only, was attended
by some of the community’s leading ladies. The luncheon honored
Kerr-Larkins, who fought and persevered to save the old Calvary
Baptist Church and to found The Kansas African American museum.

1

2
PHoTos:
1. Eulalia Hill-allen was presnted a basket by sherdeill Breathett for being the
oldest lady at the brunch. Hill-allen is a beautiful and youthful 97.
2. (l-R) Honoree Ks sen. susan Wagle, keynote speaker Magistrate Gwynne
Birzer, honoree Ks Rep Valdenia Winn and Ks Rep Gail Finney posed for a
photos after the brunch.
3. Doris Kerr-larkins family members were attendance at the brunch. Pictured are her niece and sister Ra’shualaamu Bashira.
4. Executive Director of arts Partner, aimee Geist, Judge Jennifer Jones, Municiple court administrator and cassie overton, President, Wichita alumnae
Panhellenic council, enjoyed their time together at the brunch.

3
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Spring Fix Up Makes Great Financial Sense
By Kathy Lefler
Wichita Habitat for Humanity

repaint areas that need a touch up.
Clothes dryer. Check the vent and hose for lint
build up. Make sure it’s clean – this prevents ires.
Window wells. Clean leaves out of the basement
f you take care of your home today you can prevent
wells.
expensive repairs in the future.
Air conditioner. Clean out dust and dirt from the
Spring is a great time take care of these preventive maintenance tasks, said Eric Kirby, who works with compressor. It’s important to install a new air ilter often
so your system runs eficiently.
people maintaining their homes in his job as manager
Screens. Check for holes and make repairs to
at Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore. The weather is
warmer and there are many things you can take care of keep bugs out of the house
Smoke detectors. Change the batteries. They
very easily and eficiently in April, May and June.
need to be changed once a year.
Here are some important household tasks to get
Doors and Windows. Check weather stripping
done this spring:
and replace if needed. This will keep your house cooler
Gutters. Make sure your gutters aren’t clogged.
in the summer and warmer in the winter. Adequate
Clear out old leaves and debris. This will ensure that
weather stripping is a huge energy saver.
water drains away from your house.
Trees and shrubs. Trim them so they are away
Roof. Check for damaged or loose shingles to
from the house.
avoid water damage.
You can purchase weather stripping, air ilters and
Siding. Check for peeling paint. Scrape and
paint at ReStore,
at 601 N. West
St., where they sell
home improvement
merchandise to the
public at discount
If you are a homeowner and need assistance with caring for the exterior
prices. Other area
of your home, Wichita Habitat for Humanity is offering A Brush With
stores sell these
Kindness. Homeowners who need yard cleanup, fence repair, tree work,
items, as well. 
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Habitat’s Brush With Kindess Program Offering Help
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painting or siding repair can ind applications at www.wichitahabitat.org or
by calling 269-0755. Eligible homeowners will work alongside volunteers
to make needed improvements. 
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Financial Freedom Expo Vendors
Stop by and get additinal information when you visit with our expo vendors

Financial Institutions
Bank of Oklahoma Mortgage Division, represented by Tina Smith, will
be on hand to visit about new mortgagees, reinancing, FHA and Military Loans.
What does it take to get qualiied? Tina
Can Help.
Capitol Federal is a leader in residential lending with local loan servicing, competitive rates, experienced loan professionals and online applications that only
take a few minutes to complete. They
make the process easy and straightforward. The best value with no hidden fees
at closing, preapproval rate-lock program,
local loan servicing and great rates.
Commerce Bank can help you save
time and money. They strive to make
every transaction quick and easy, offering
your personalized products and services
that allow you to bank when, where and
how you want.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM EXPO
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Great Plains Federal Credit
Union A non-proit credit union with just
one Wichita Branch, the company offers
unmatched personal service. They offer
checking with no monthly fees and no
minimum balance. Looking for a car loan
– they have great rates.
Wells Fargo has a proud history, a
strong future together. They want to
satisfy their customers’ inancial need.
“Everything we do is built on trust. It
doesn’t happen with one transaction, in
one day on the job or in one quarter. It’s
earned relationship by relationship. ”

Community
Businesses
The Community Voice This 22
year-old Kansas paper continues to
provide its readers with important inancial
information and ights for the empowerment of the community. Stop by their
booth and pick up a copy of the Black
Business Directory, a current issue of the
paper and learn more about their upcoming programs and initiatives.
Cliff Cross is an independent insurance agent with more than 40 years in
the insurance industry. He is licensed
to write Final Expense Burial Policies,
Auto, Home, Life, Health, and Renters
insurance policies in Kansas. As an independent agent he writes for numerous
companies and works hard to get you the
best product for your investment dollar.
Genesis One Is a local investment
group made up of people from the community who pooll their resources to buy,
refurbish and rent or sells investment
property in the Wichita area. Each member makes a small monthly investment,

but the group proves there is power in
working together. The organization has
grown its portfolio of homes. Stop by
and learn more about joining the group
and building wealth.
Neighborhood Affordable
Housing Services Inc. President
and CEO Kevin Andrews, provides
Real Estate purchase, sales and retail
/ commercial properties services, new
development marketing, one-on one
counseling for housing needs, homebuyer workshops and credit resolutions.

Government
Organizations
Ron Estes, Kansas State Treasurer, and his staff are here are at the
expo presenting information about the
Learning Quest 529 Education Savings and Unclaimed Property Programs
and conducting online searches for
unclaimed property. The Treasurer’s
Ofice is holding more than $317 million
in unclaimed property. The Treasurer’s
has also donated a $529 Learning
Quest account that will be given away at
the expo to help one lucky person kick
start their own savings.
Kansas Ofice of the Securities
Commissioner This state agency is
charged with protecting and informing
Kansas investors. Learn more about
how to safely invest your money and
stay clear of fraud and scams.

Community Non-proits

AARP of Kansas AARP is a collection of diverse individuals and ideas
working as one to inluence positive
change and improve the lives of those
50 and over. AARP members relect
a wide range of attitudes, cultures,
lifestyles and beliefs. The ultimate goal
of AARP Services is to create a better
world for all of us as we age. They focus
on improving the marketplace to better
serve the 50 and over population.
Habitat for Humanity Stop renting, You
can own your own home by the end
of this year, even with less than great
credit. Stop by their booth to learn
more.
Consumer Credit Counsel-

ing Service, Inc. is an accredited,
non-proit community service organization. They have been assisting Kansas
families since 1985, helping families
regain inancial stability and learn new
tools to become more inancially successful. Their counselors are certiied by
both the NFCC and HUD, so they have
the ability to help you develop a budget,
repay your debts and help you with
concerns on your mortgage.
Kansas/Wichita NAACP
Founded in 1909, the NAACP is the
nation’s oldest and largest civil rights
organization. Improving inancial literacy
and empowerment is one of the organization’s major platforms. Learn more
about local efforts of the Wichita Branch
and get of inancial literacy information

Small Business Administration
The U.S. Small Business Administration has delivered millions of loans,
loan guarantees, contracts, counseling
sessions and other forms of assistance
to small businesses. SBA provides
assistances primarily through its four
programmatic functions: providing access to capital, entrepreneurial development, education, information, technical
assistance and training and government
contracting. Stop by their booth to learn
more about their programs.

Urban Preparatory Community
Outreach Center and Academy Stop
by and learn more about the classes
and outreach sponsored at Urban
Preparatory Academy – the old Mueller
Elementary. In addition to a private
academic school, the campus hosts a
free Saturday School with diverse, fun
and creative learning experiences.

FDIC The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) is a United States
government corporation providing
deposit insurance to depositors in US
banks. Their vast community outreach
programs include fostering initiatives
that create positive banking relationships between consumers and inancial
institutions and moving unbanked and
underserved consumers into mainstream banking relationships;
Promoting community development
partnerships and access to capital in
historically underserved markets;
Developing products and presenting
training programs on inancial education;
.

Wealth Finders This communitybased non-proit helps people “ind
wealth in the present income.” Services
and consultation are provided in credit
repair, debt elimination, creditor negotiation, coaching and counseling, cutting
expenses, solving inancial barriers and
emergency fund building. 

Voter Empowerment Team You
have power if you register to vote and
vote. The presidential election is this
November and primaries are in August.
Are you registered to vote? Registering
to vote in Kansas is more complex than
ever. Get started early and let the Voter
Empowerment team help guide you
through the process.

Get Free Credit Report
At Financial Expo
f you’re like most Americans, you have no idea
what your credit score is or what’s actually on your
credit report. Well, put an end to the mystery at the
Financial Freedom Expo. Everyone who attends can get
a free copy of their credit report. If you don’t like your
credit score, or don’t understand what’s on your credit
report, then make sure you attend one of three sessions
on Increasing Your Credit Score.
if you want more information, stop by the vendor booth
for Credit Counseling Center or Wealth Finders, both of
theose organizations can assist you with working through
problems on your credit report. 

I

FACts:

Most adults have not
reviewed either their credit score (60%)
or their credit report (65%) within the
past year.

CREDIT REPORT,
from page 4
Possible Solution: Before you open or close any accounts, you
may want to check your credit reports, where you can see the
distribution of your open and closed accounts. Doing so will help
you be aware of where you stand. If you're thinking about opening up new credit cards, don't fall for every offer out there - only
open ones that you need.
6. Hard Credit Inquiries
Generally, when you apply for a new form of credit, whether
it's a credit card, auto loan or mortgage, a hard inquiry is placed
on your credit report. Normally, a single inquiry would initially only
cause your score to drop a few points (if at all). However, if you've
applied for several accounts in a short period of time, you could
appear desperate for credit, and the damage from those hard
inquiries might add up.
With that said, some scoring models (but not all) allow for rate
shopping on auto or home loans without any additional damage.
Possible Solution: To avoid unnecessary inquiries, only
apply for credit when you need (and can afford) it, and try to focus
on cards that you have a good chance of getting approved for.
Credit Karma shows you your estimated Approval Odds before
you apply, so you can make a more informed decision.
If you're looking for a loan and need to rate shop, consider
looking throughconsumer reviews to narrow down your choices.
You can also consider getting pre-qualiied or pre-approved for
credit, so you have a better sense of what you'll be approved for
before you apply. By doing your homework, you may be able do
avoid unnecessary hard inquiries.
Building Your Credit Knowledge
Credit scores often seem like they're shrouded in a veil of
mystery. Now that you know what might have brought down
your credit score, try your best to keep an eye on your credit
health. Even though these situations can't always be avoided,
understanding their impact could help you make more informed
decisions. 
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FINANCIAL FREEDOM EXPO SCHEDULE

Credit

Room
#1

Room
#2

Breakout
Session 2

Breakout
Session 3

9:45 - 10:30 am

10:45 - 11:30 am

11:45 - 12:30 pm

Consunmer Credit Counseling
Robert Mendoza

How Can I Get
Out of Debt?
Cecil Gardner
Wealth Finders

Wells Fargo

OPEN

Turn Your Idea
Into a Money
Maker

Regional President
Kansas/Missouri
Liberty Bank

Wells Fargo

Wells Fargo

•Marquis Murphy
Youth Education Empowerment
Program

Getting into
the Investment
Housing
Business

Financing Your
Small Business

Late Life Legal
& Financial
Issues

What You Need to
Know About
Social Security

5 Keys to
Investment
Success

Fraud Watch
Network/Cyber
Security

Renters and
Landlord Rights

Kansas Oice of Securities
Commissioner, Shannon Stone

AARP Kansas

Having Money in the Bank

1:45 pm
Wrap -Up
& More Prizes

Sue Tirukonda

Kansas Legal Services

Programming and activities just for kids

|

......Kids Zone ......

Kansas Legal Services

See You Next Year
The

2017

Financial
Freedom

April 15, 2017
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Winston Stith & Genesis One

Stan Webb, Dream Catcher
Wealth Management

Challenges &
Opportunities for
Building Wealth &

Homeownership
101

Small Business
Administration &
SCORE

Small Business
Administration & SCORE

Room
#6

Room
#8

Non-Traditional
Route to
Homeownership

College Planning
Financial
for High School & Planning for the
College Students
Entire Family

Don’t Retire
Broke

Room
#7

Avoiding Financial
Traps

Habitat for Humanity,
Mennonite Housing, &

For
Seniors

Legal
Issues

Avoiding Financial
Traps
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Room
#5

Consunmer Credit Counseling
Robert Mendoza

Great Plains Federal Credit Union Great Plains Federal Credit Union
Angie Franklin
Angie Franklin
Cynthia Ongeche

Room
#3

Own a
Business

Consunmer Credit Counseling
Robert Mendoza

Sidney King

Homeownership
101

Room
#4

Financial
Summit
1 - 1:45 pm

Building Credit
Building Credit
Building Credit
to Get the Things to Get the Things to Get the Things
You Want
You Want
You Want

Own Your
Home

Family
Finances

12:301:00
pm

FOOD AND PRIZES

OPENING SESSION & REGISTRATION

Smart
Choices

Breakout
Session 1

EXPO

8:30 - Room
9:30
#
am

FF AARP’s Fraud Watch Network Can Help You Avoid Becoming a Victim of Frauds and Scams
8 By Maren Turner
AARP Kansas Director
Think Mail Fraud

T

he AARP
Fraud
Watch
Network is a tool
for all Americans,
free to anyone
no matter what
their age, to
Turner
help them spot and avoid fraud and
scams so they can protect themselves
and their families. The Fraud Watch
Network provides real time alerts
about the latest scams, tips on how to
identify them, and the inside scoop on
how con artists think so Kansans can
outsmart them before they strike.
In addition to these tools, the Fraud
Watch Network has a nationwide
scam tracking map that provides
access to a network of people who
have spotted scams, as well as the
opportunity to pass along your own
experiences. It also has a real live
person, who can be reached by
calling our fraud hotline, and who
is trained in how to avoid fraud and

advise you if you or your loved one
has been scammed.
One of the most reported complaints is identity theft. That’s because
every 2 seconds, someone’s identity
gets stolen. According to the Federal
Trade Commission, Kansas ranks
27th in the number of reported complaints about identity theft. Unfortunately, many consumers make their
personal information easy pickings by:
•Failing to lock their mailbox.
Almost six in ten (59%) Americans
do not regularly lock their mailbox,
which leaves them open to a criminal
stealing bills, tax forms and other
documents that contain personal
information.
•Leaving valuables exposed: Over
half (54%) of Americans 18-49 have
left at least one valuable personal
item in their car in the last week (e.g.,
a purse/wallet, paystub, laptop) that
could be used to steal their identity.
•Failing to destroy personal information: More than one in ive (21%)
Americans say they never shred any
of the personal documents that could
be used to steal their identity.
•Throwing a pay stub or bills or

papers with your personal information in the trash may seem easier
than inding a shredder, but the risk
of having your identity stolen is just
too great.
As tax season winds down, AARP
continues its warning to Kansans
about two tax scams. An imposter
scam occurs when a fraudster poses
as an IRS agent and claims a person
owes back taxes. In the identity theft
scheme, scammers electronically ile
a tax return under someone else’s
name to collect their tax refund. All
they need is a birthdate and Social
Security number.
AARP encourages Kansans to follow these 4 tips to protect themselves
from tax identity theft:
•Do mail tax returns as early in the
tax season as possible before the
cons beat you to it.
•Don’t give out personal information
unless you know who’s asking for it
and why they need it.
•Shred personal and inancial documents.
•Know your tax preparer. 
For these and other fraud prevention
tips, visit aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork.

W

hen you
think of
identity theft,
you probably think of
online data, computer
hackers, and phishers.
While it’s true that your
digital life makes you
vulnerable to identity
theft, your physical mail
is an often-overlooked
source thieves can use
to obtain personal information
and steal your identity and
more.
Every day, private information and important inancial
documents, like checks and
credit cards, come and go from
your mailbox. Thieves could
intercept your mail at any point
in transit, but they’re most likely
to make a move when your
mail is sitting in your mailbox,

waiting for you or your postal
carrier to pick it up.
Take steps to protect your
mailbox from the depredations
of identity thieves. Keep an eye
on your mail and make sure
you pick it up promptly when
it arrives. Don’t send bills,
checks, or other important mail
from your mailbox at home. If
you spot the signs of mail theft,
notify your local police and
postal inspectors right away. 
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Get more time for life.
We’re here to help.
At Commerce we understand today’s
fast pace of life makes your time as
precious as your money. We can help
you save both.
We strive to make your every
transaction quick and easy, offering
you personalized products and services
that allow you to bank when, where and
how you want. Call, click or come by
Commerce and get the financial help
you need…and more time for your life.

commercebank.com / 261.4700

About Liberty Bank and Trust Company
And Other Black Banks in America

L

ibert y Bank is the 2nd largest Black-owned bank in the United
States. It was founded in 1972 in New Orleans, LA. Four
decades later, the bank has expanded to 18 branches in six
states.
The bank’s growth has come through acquisitions, fruitful partnerships, aggressive marketing, strong management, excellent staff
productivity and the trust it enjoys in the community. It all adds up to
an eficient, well-capitalized institution that is positioned to continue
fast-paced growth in both proits and assets.
Liberty Bank’s closest branches to are in the Kansas City area
where they have branches on both the Kansas and Missouri sides.
They entered the Kansas City market in 2008 through the acquisition
of Douglass Bank. Liberty is currently the only Black-owned bank in
both Kansas and Missouri.
Liberty Bank is still headquartered in New Orleans. In addition to
Kansas City, the inancial institution operates in Baton Rouge, LA,
Jackson, MS, Houston, TX, and Detroit Michigan. That puts the bank
in six states: Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Kansas, Missouri and
Michigan.
The bank was founded with an asset base of $2 million. In 2013,
the bank reported assets of $420 million. That may sound impressive, but it really isn’t compared to other minority-owned banks.
While the largest Black bank has $580 million in assets, the largest
Hispanic bank has $11 Billion in assets and the largest Asian Banks
has $10.5 Billion in assets.
It’s this kind of disparity that has lead to the decline in Black
owned institutions. In 1994, there were 54 African- American owned

banks, but in a little more than 20 years later, that number has
declined to 19.
While Liberty is a bank for all people, it was created to serve
historically underserved communities.
“At Liberty, you’re one of us,” said Sidney King, Regional President, Kansas/Missouri for Liberty. “When you walk in the door, we
don’t label you as one of them.”
Too often, King says people think of Liberty as the bank of last
resorts. “Yes, we make decisions differently than other banks,” said
King, “When you walk in the door, we’re going to try to ind the way
to make it work.” However, with that in mind, King wants to see more
people to come to Liberty irst.
Like Black economists, King recognizes that growing the AfricanAmerican community requires turning more money over in our
community.
In a radio interview, King shared a story about Earle Graves,
publisher of Black Enterprise. During a presentation to a group of
Black professionals, Graves told them, “everyone one of you should
have 10 Black service providers.”
By service providers, he meant: accountants, lawyers, doctors,
pharmacists, bankers, etc.
“Most of us have Black churches,” said King. “We go to our
churches on Sunday and on Monday is the biggest transfer of Black
wealth occurs as the church treasurers take the money you’ve
donated to the White banks.
“We’ve got to stop that if it’s White it’s right, and if it’s Black get
back attitude,” King continued. 
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idney King is the Regional President for
Liberty Bank's Kansas City operations
and is based in Kansas City, KS.
During Mr. King's nearly 35 years of
inancial services experience he has
served as President/CEO of First
American Bank and Commonwealth
National Bank as well as Senior Loan
Oficer and Marketing Director in the
Independence/Drexel Bank family. He
obtained an accounting degree from
DePaul University and achieved
the accreditation of a Certiied
Public Accountant. 

S

Sidney King
Regional President Kansas/Missouri
Liberty Bank & Trust

1314 N. 5th St.,
Kansas City, Ks
(913) 321-7200

6670 E. 63rd St.
Kansas City, MO
(816) 822-8560

NEW PURCHASE | REFINANCE | FHA LOANS | JUMBO LOANS | MILITARY LOANS

Whether you’re a first-time homebuyer, wanting to refinance your
existing home or looking to upgrade to the home of your dreams,
we have a solution to meet your needs.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM EXPO

All Your Mortgage
Needs Under
One Roof.
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Tina Smith
Mortgage Banker
NMLS ID# 492472
Office: 316.448.3823
Mobile: 316.210.8732
tina.smith@bokf.com
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Financial Freedom Expo Workshops
More details to help you maximize the beneits from our 23 workshops

Credit

2

1

3

Building Credit to Get the
Things You Want. If you
don’t have the money to pay for
things in cash, you must be able
to qualify for credit. You might be
able to inance small dreams with
a small credit score, but inancing
big dreams requires a much bigger
credit score.

Smart Choices
How Can I Get Out of
Debt? In this workshop, presenter Cecil Gardner of Wealth
Finders will focus on much more
than budgeting. His model is
“inding wealth with your present
income.” Don’t think you can both
get out of debt and save money
on your present income, come ind
out how in this special workshop.
Avoiding Financial Traps They’re
out there calling you from your
television and computer screen, in
magazines and on the radio

FINANCIAL FREEDOM EXPO
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Avoiding Financial Traps
Some of them like payday and
title loans, but that’s not all. There
are a lot of other inancial traps
tripping people up on a daily basis.
Learn what they are and how to
avoid them before they cost you
big. In addition, presenter Angie
Franklin suggests better options.

4

Homeownership

PHOTOS:
1. This young man is
all smiles after winning cash money on
the Expo’s Wheel of
Fortune.
2. Sandra Rankin, the
State NAACP Financial
Freedom Campaign
Chair greeted attendees at the registration
desk.
3. Expo vendors were
also a great source of
information.
4. Stan Webb of Dream
Catchers Wealth
Management, also an event
partner, presented several
popular workshops including
one on “Will You Run Out
of Money Before You Die?”
He’s set to present a similar
workshop again this year.
5. Workshops were well
attended by people seeking
to enhance their inancial
position in life.
6. There is such a thing as a
free lunch and the attendees
enjoyed it.

Homeownership 101 A
home is one of life’s most signiicant resources. It’s the place
where you live, but it’s also an
investment that can bring you
satisfaction and security for years
to come. If home ownership
makes sense for you, it can be an
essential part of your inancial and
emotional life. But the time has to
be right. The biggest mistake irsttime home buyers can make is to
assume that if they’ve been paying
$800 a month in rent, they can
afford an $800-a-month mortgage.
Learn why this does not work.

5

6

Non-traditional Route to
Homeownership If you can’t
quality for a traditional mortgage or
having problems saving up enough
money for a down payment, look
into some of the alternative homeownership programs available
in the community. Learn more
about purchasing a home through
Habitat for Humanity, Mennonite
Housing and POWER CDC.

Family Finances

College Planning for
High School and College
Students Education is the key
to success in America. Individuals with advance degrees earn
more money over their lifetime, but
the cost of getting that advance
education is beginning to become
overwhelming. Learn more about
available funding options, like 529
savings plans, Pell Grants, and
a variety of loans. Also learn to
weigh the cost of the college you
choose against your future earning potential to see if it’s a good
investment.
Financial Planning for the
Entire Family It’s like going
on a diet, if everyone in the family
doesn’t buy in, it’s dificult for one
person to achieve their goal.
That’s why this class takes a family approach to budgeting called
the Financial Achievement Chart
System that brings the family and
budgets together. This workshop
challenges participant to structure
a budget that will help them live
within their means and challenges
all participants in the household to
take a stake in the budgeting goals
of the family.

Entrepreneurship
Turn Your Idea Into a
Money Maker Lots of people
have ideas, a few do more than
dream about them, and even fewer
really make a go of it. Members
of SCORE, an organizations of
retired executives and representatives of the Small Business
Administration talk about what it
takes to transform an idea into a
money maker.
Getting into the Investment Housing Business If
you were to believe the infomercials, there’s an easy goldmine just
waiting for you in the investment
real-estate business. Local real
estate agent Winston Stith, who
also invests in the local rental
housing market, shares his experiences both good and bad. In addition, learn about Genesis One, a
group of local individuals who are
building a real-estate investment
portfolio from the small monthly
investment of its members.
Financing Your Business
Business start-up or growing
your business, representatives
from the SBA are here to answer
your questions about available

programs and alternatives to
traditional inancing options.

For Seniors

Don’t Retire Broke If you’re
like most Americans, you haven’t
saved enough for retirement. Stan
Webb talks plans for catching
up and other late life investment
ideas. While it’s on the senior
track, this workshop has something to offer anyone no matter
their age.
Late Life Legal and Financial Issues If you don’t like
your children, pass on this worship. You’ll be dead and they’ll be
left to igure out the mess you’ve
left behind. If you love your family,
this is a must attend workshop,
to help you get your papers and
inancial issues in order.
What You Need to Know
About Social Security Since
most Americans will depend on
Social Security as their major
source of retirement income, it’s
worth coming to this workshop to
learn more about what you can
expect from Social Security and
how you can maximize your retirement income.

Legal Issues
Five Keys to Investment
Success What you need to
know to be a better investor,
simple steps can help you reach
your goals.
Fraud Watch, Network
Cyber Security Learn to be
safe online and in the real world.
There’s a new scam almost every
day. Learn about current scams
and how to spot a scam before
you get caught.
Renters and Landlord’s
Rights Do You Have Questions
About Your Rights, Responsibilities
or Obligations as either a tenant
or a landlord, this workshop is for
you. Taught by an attorney, she
can help with your most dificult
questions.

Kids Zone

Lots of fun inancial related activities for children
ages 5 and above Special presentations bill be given throughout the
day, but there will also be time for
children to learn inancial skills on
their own or in small group games
and competition. 

What is the Financial Freedom Expo?

I

t’s a “you don’t want to miss”
day of inancial education, from
some the best inancial educators, planners and service providers
in the nation; and it’s all free. This
is a workshop others would pay
$1000’s of dollars to attend, but
thanks to the efforts of a coalition of
community organizations, it’s free for
everyone who can attend on Sat.,
April 16.
If you don’t have any money, want
more money, or don’t know what to
do with the money you have, this
expo is for you.
This year the expo is themed
“Money in the Bank,” and that’s
what we want everyone to do,
is have money in the bank. Our
community has the highest percentage of people who do not have a
relationship with a bank. We use
check cashing services and disproportionately handle our busines in
cash. Rebuilding our relationship
with banks is easier than you think.
Come learn more about that process
from some of vendors and workshop
presenters.

At the 2016 Financial Expo,
children, young adults, young
parents, adults and seniors will all
ind something designed to address
their needs. In each of the previous
years, we attracted more than 300
participants who attended workshops, enjoyed a free lunch, visited
with expo exhibitors and won free
prizes. This year, all of the great
things are back.
After lunch, sit back and enjoy a
wealth building presentation from
Sidney King, Regional President,
Kansas/Missouri for Liberty Bank.
Liberty is one of just 20 Black-owned
banks in the United States.
What else can you expect if
you attend the expo:
•Lots of people of diverse demographic groups: race, income,
wealth, and age.
•Informative workshops presented
by well-versed experts in their ield.
•Lots of opportunities to get your
questions answered.
•Vendors with great inancial infor-

mation you need to know.
•Free lunch.
•A free copy of your credit report.
•An opportunity to meet one-on-one
with a certiied inancial planner
•Door prizes and an opportunity to
grab up to spend for mney on our
wheel of fortune.
•Great keynote speaker with a message that can change your life.

“

If you don’t have
any money, want
more money, or
don’t know exactly what to do
with the money
you have, this

”

expo is for you.

Financial Freedom Expo is a
Money Smart Week Program

FF
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oney
Smart
Week
is a public awareness campaign
designed to help
consumers better
manage their
personal inances.
This is achieved through the collaboration and coordinated effort of
hundreds of organizations across the country including businesses,
inancial institutions, schools, libraries, not-for-proits, government
agencies and the media.
These groups come together once a year to stress the importance
of inancial literacy, inform consumers about where they can get help
and provide free educational seminars and activities throughout the
week. Programming is offered to all demographics and income levels
and covers all facets of personal inance from establishing a budget to
irst time home buying to estate planning.
Since the irst Money Smart Week in 2002, the number of events,
reach and impact has continued to expand. For a complete calendar
of Money Smart Kansas events, go to www.moneysmartkansas.org.

M

Financial Freedom Expo is one of the
FACT:
largest Money Smart Month Programs in Kansas
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This policy covers the policyholder for his/her
entire life. This plan was created speciﬁcally for
members between 50-85 who are interested in
covering their ﬁnal expenses or healthcare expenses that are not completely covered by health
insurance.

Final Expense Monthly Premium
(non-smokers)

Age

50
55
60
65
75

Female

$23.46
$26.81
$31.51
$37.59
$33.42

Male

$26.45
$31.15
$37.09
$45.22
$40.47

Amount
of Insurance

$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000

Modes: semi annual, quarterly, monthly draft or
monthly direct bill
No physical examination
Some applicants require phone interview
Whole life program

KSKJ is an Illinois based non-for-profit fraternal organization.
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Building Your Credit
No Credit

Credit Repair

•Building credit can be tricky. If you’re young or just

•Beyond some of the more obvious reasons -- you

getting out on your own and you don’t have a credit
history, it’s hard to get a loan, a credit card or even an
apartment

rarely pay your bills on time, you’re accounts have
been turned over to collection and/or you iled for
bankruptcy, other factors may be effecting your
credit score that you have no idea about.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM EXPO

|

APRIL 2016

B

ut how are you supposed to show a history of responsible repayment if no one will give you credit in the irst place?
To have a FICO score, for example, you need at least one
account that’s been open six months or longer, and you need at least one
creditor reporting your activity to the credit bureaus in the last six months.
Several tools can help you establish a credit history: secured credit
cards, a credit-builder loan, a co-signed credit card or loan, or authorized
user status on another person’s credit card.
Whichever you choose, make sure you use it in a way that will eventually earn you a good credit score.
Four ways you can establish credit
1. Apply For A Secured Credit Card
If you’re building your credit score from scratch, you’ll likely need to
start with a secured credit card. A secured card is backed by a cash
deposit you make upfront; the deposit amount is usually the same as your
credit limit.
You’ll use the card like any other credit card: Buy things, make a
payment on or before the due date, incur interest if you don’t pay your
balance in full. Your cash deposit is used as collateral if you fail to make
payments.
You’ll receive your deposit back when you close the account.
Secured credit cards aren’t meant to be used forever. The purpose of
a secured card is to build your credit enough to qualify for an unsecured
card — a card without a deposit and with better beneits. Choose a
secured card with a low annual fee and make sure it reports to all three
credit bureaus, Equifax, Experian and TransUnion.
2. Apply For a Credit-Builder Loan
A credit-builder loan is exactly what it sounds like — its sole purpose is
to help people build credit.
Typically, the money you borrow is held by the lender in an account and
not released to you until the loan is repaid. It’s a forced savings program
of sorts, and your payments are reported to credit bureaus. These loans
are most often offered by credit unions or community banks.
3. Get a Co-Signer
It’s also possible to get a loan or an unsecured credit card using a
co-signer. But be sure that you and the co-signer understand that
the co-signer is on the hook for the full amount owed if you
don’t pay.
4. Becom an Authorid User on Someone Else’s Credit Card
A family member or signiicant other may be willing
to add you as an authorized user on his or her card.
As an authorized user, you’ll enjoy access to a credit
card and you’ll build credit history, but you aren’t
legally obligated to pay for your charges.
Ask the primary cardholder to ind out whether
the card issuer reports authorized user activity to the
credit bureaus. That activity generally is reported,
but you’ll want to make sure — otherwise your creditbuilding efforts may be wasted.
You should come to an agreement on how you’ll use the
card before you’re added as an authorized user. If the
primary cardholder expects you to pay your share,
make sure you do so even though you aren’t legally
obligated. 

Build Your Score
With Good Habits
(The Basics)

B

uilding a good credit score takes time,
probably at least six months of on-time
payments.
Practice these good credit habits to build your
score and show that you’re creditworthy:
1.Make 100% of your payments on time, not
only with credit accounts but also with other accounts, such as utility bills. Bills that go unpaid may
be sold to a collection agency, which will seriously
hurt your credit.
2.Keep your credit card debt low. We recommend paying your balance in full each month, but if
do you carry a balance from month to month, don’t
let your debt balance exceed 30% of your credit
limit.
3.Avoid opening too many new accounts at
once; new accounts lower your average account
age, which makes up part of your credit score.
4.Keep accounts open for as long as possible.
Unless one of your unused cards has an annual
fee, you should keep them all open and active for
the sake of your length of payment history and
credit utilization.
5.Check each of your credit reports annually for
errors and discrepancies.

S

ometimes your credit score shocks you by dropping for seemingly
no reason. There are reasons, and here are some of them.
1. Credit Utilization
Carrying a signiicant amount of debt on your credit cards could be
one reason why your score dropped. Your credit card utilization rate is a
snapshot of how much credit you're using, calculated by dividing your total
credit card balance by your total credit limit. If you're relying too much on
credit, a lender could view that as a bad sign.
Possible Solution: You can try paying down debt, taking on less
debt in the future or increasing your available credit on your credit cards
by requesting a credit limit increase from your card issuer. Alternatively,
opening a new credit card would also increase your total available credit.
2. Payment History
Since creditors are trying to judge how likely you are to pay back your
debt, reliability is important to them. If you miss even a single payment,
your score could take amajor hit, especially if you've never missed a payment before.
Possible Solution: Moving forward, see whether your credit card
provider will allow you to set up automatic payments, or link your inancial
accounts and turn on bill reminders to help avoid missing future payments.
Continue monitoring your credit report as well to ensure all of your payments are being reported as on-time.
3. Derogatory Marks
If you experienced a major drop in your credit score, a derogatory mark
could be the culprit. Tax liens, accounts in collections and bankruptcies
are among the most serious things that can happen to your credit score.
Since they represent major delinquencies, they can relect poorly on your
ability to take care of your inances.
Possible Solution: Check your free credit reports o investigate
whether these derogatory marks actually belong on your report. If they
don't, consider iling a dispute.
4. Average Age of Open Credit Lines
The longer you've had credit accounts open, the more creditworthy you
generally appear to lenders. If you've closed an account recently, some
scoring models won't factor in your closed account when determining your
credit age, so your credit history may appear shortened and your score
might drop. Opening a new account could also lower the average age of
your accounts.
Possible Solution: Before opening or closing an account,
Be prepared for a change when you pay off a loan. If you're not
sure if you should close an account, consider the pros and cons
of doing so.
5. Total Accounts
While it's not the most important part of your credit score, having a
good mix of different types of credit and an appropriate number of open
accounts shows lenders that you have the experience to pay off debt
responsibly. If you've just paid off the only loan you have, your credit mix
might look a little less diverse to lenders. Similarly, if your total number
of accounts suddenly skyrockets or nosedives, that could indicate that
you're inancially strapped and need credit or can't afford your existing credit accounts.

See CREDIT REPAIR, page 10
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It’s Time to Put
Money in the Bank
By Kenya Cox
President,
Kansas State Conference
Of NAACP Branches
he NAACP’s
commitment to
equality, justice
and economic freedom is
stronger than ever! Our
understanding of the scope
and impact of poverty
fuels our determination
to expand our inancial
knowledge and ensure that
all quadrants of our community are provided with
access to self-empowering
inancial information.
We don’t want to just
break the cycles of poverty,
we want to eradicate them!
It’s been said that there is
a four lane highway into

Come and Get Answers
By Larry Burks
President, Wichita
Branch NAACP

O

T

Cox

poverty with barely an
unpaved dirt road out!
Join us April 16th,
2016! We are shaking the
dust off, not looking back
but looking forward to a
brighter economic future.
A future, that starts with
the road building blocks of
inancial education.
“It’s Time to PutMoney In the Bank”
and do ninety going
west, in the direction
of
Financial Freedom!

ur 3rd Annual Financial
Freedom Expo is about
a lot of things but more
speciically it is about providing
our community with information
and resources to enable us to take
advantage of inancial and economic
opportunities. This will enable us to
maintain and in some cases attain
a standard of inancial freedom and
lexibility to make our lives better.
Being able to exist in today’s
economy means we have to be informed and knowledgeable consumers so we can maximize the dollars
we earn and make smart decisions
on how we spend our money for
ourselves and our families.
Learning by trial and error is not
the way to do this. We don’t have
all the answers but we have agencies that can provide a wealth of

information to address the questions
and issues
we struggle
with every
day.
How can
I qualify to
purchase
a home?
What can
I do to
burks
improve my
credit score? Why is it so dificult to
save money for those rainy days?
What kind of estate planning is necessary for my family – what will meet
our needs? What kind of inancial
legacy can I establish for my family
to enable them to be responsible
and knowledgeable citizens?
Welcome to the Expo, sit in on the
workshops, ask questions and get
the answers you seek. It all helps
us to become more inancially it and
have “Money in the Bank” when we

need it.

Event Partners:

P.O. Box 20804
Wichita, KS 67208
316.681.1155
E-mail
press releases:
press@tcvpub.com
onlinE
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23 WorKShoPS (See ComPleTe WorKShoP liST inSide)
• Building Credit to Get the Things Your Want
• How Can I Get Out of Debt?
• Late Life Legal & Financial Issues
• Get into the Investment Housing Business

VendorS

• Financial Instutions
• Government Agencies

free stuff & prizes!

• Spin the Expo’s Wheel of Fortune

keynote presenter
Sidney King
Regional President
Kansas/Missouri
Liberty Bank

EvEnt PartnErS: • kAnsAs stAte conference of nAAcp brAnches
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“Chi-Raq” Co-writter Shares Insight on Movies in America

social

K

evin Willmott, associate professor of film and media studies
at the University of Kansas,
sat down with Mark McCormick,
Executive Director of the
Kansas African American
Museum on Mar. 30 for a
filmmaker interview. The
discussion covered a wide
array of issues including
the hit movie “Chi-Raq,
which Willmott co-wrote
and co-executive produced
with Spike Lee.
When he looked for
ways to address urban
violence, Willmott said he
didn’t want to make another film documenting gun violence
in America or in particular, Chicago’s
gun problem; that had already
been done many times before. He
was more interested in finding and
addressing solutions. So Willmott
took on the topic using he favorite
framework, -- satire.
In the movie, an unusual but
ancient tactic for ending violence

was proposed: the women of Chicago
would go on a sex strike.
“Chi-Raq,” slang that combines
Chicago and Iraq to denote the city’s

also wrote and directed the film “The
Jayhawker,” about Wilt Chamberlain
integrating Lawrence, KS, “The Only
Good,”“The Battle for Bunker Hill”,

3
3

2

1

Photos by Bonita Gooch

high rate of gun fatalities, was born.
Willmott originally wrote the script
and pitched it to Lee, who made
enough revisions to be considered
co-writer.
Willmott, an avid film writer, has
written and directed several movies
including the satire: “Confederate
States of America,” about America,
had the South won the Civil War. He

and several more.
Willmott grew up in Junction City, KS and
attended Marymount College. He earned a
Master’s Degree in Dramatic Writing from
the New York University Tisch School of the
Arts.
“Chi-Raq,” considered an Independent
Film, never screened in Wichita. If you’re
interested in seeing it, it’s available to view
via Amazon.com.

The reception was co-sponsored by

Alph Nu Boule’ and the Wichita Links.


PHoTos:
1. Exploration Place, Executive Director Jan luth, Wichita art Museum,
Executive Director, Patricia McDonald and Wichita art Museum Board
Member Prisca Barnes, were enlightened by Willmott’s discussion.
2. Tallgrass Film Festival Direector of acquisitions & community Engagement, shan Jabara, arietta austin, and Kay Monk-Morgan enjoyed the
reception.
3. “chi-Raq” co-writer Kevin Willmott takes questions from TKaaM,
Executive Director Mark Mccormick

Wagle and Winn Honored at Larkins Brunch

The brunch was catered by Jodee B’s Catering and the men of
Real Men Real Heroes swaited tables. The keynote speach was
given by Magistrate Gwynne Birzer who shared with the audience
her path of perserverance to reach the position she holds today. 

The CommuniTy VoiCe
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K

S Sen. Susan Wagle and KS Rep. Valdenia Winn were honored
for their strength and perseverance at the Doris Kerr-Larkins
Royal Brunch held Sat., April 2 at The Kansas African American Museum. The invitational event, for women only, was attended
by some of the community’s leading ladies. The luncheon honored
Kerr-Larkins, who fought and persevered to save the old Calvary
Baptist Church and to found The Kansas African American museum.

1

2
PHoTos:
1. Eulalia Hill-allen was presnted a basket by sherdeill Breathett for being the
oldest lady at the brunch. Hill-allen is a beautiful and youthful 97.
2. (l-R) Honoree Ks sen. susan Wagle, keynote speaker Magistrate Gwynne
Birzer, honoree Ks Rep Valdenia Winn and Ks Rep Gail Finney posed for a
photos after the brunch.
3. Doris Kerr-larkins family members were attendance at the brunch. Pictured are her niece and sister Ra’shualaamu Bashira.
4. Executive Director of arts Partner, aimee Geist, Judge Jennifer Jones, Municiple court administrator and cassie overton, President, Wichita alumnae
Panhellenic council, enjoyed their time together at the brunch.
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College Students: Avoid Easy Internships

Here are our current

Voice Distribution Locations

A

(Topeka, Junction City, Manhattan and Salina)

Check online at www.communityvoiceks.com

4015 SW 10th
Plaza West
5620 SW 22nd

Hutchinson

NAACP Ofice
23 e. 1st
Second Baptist Church
1008 n. Ford
Bethel AME Church
1001 e 3rd Ave
Macedonia Church
1015 e. 7th
Stanley Liquor Store
200 n Poplar St
Walmart
1905 e 17th
Public Library
901 N. Main
Gumbles’s Home Furnishings
300 e. 2nd
B&J Smoke Shop
619 e 4th Ave
Dillons
725 e 4th
Dillons
517 e 30th
Dillons
206 W. 5th
Legends
2528 n. main
Faith Temple
newton

Junction City

Manhattan
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Lighthouse Church
308 Lincoln
Valley View Senior Life
1417 W. Ash Street
Manhattan Free Methodist
1231 Poyntz Ave.
The Salvation Army
300 Poyntz Ave.
Job Corps
4620 eureka Dr.
Bethel AME
401 yuma
Linde International Hair
114 S 4th
Fellowship Temple
201 Knoxberry
Salina (Partial Salina list)
Sav-A-Lot
511 e. Iron
New Jerusalem MBC
321 n. 8th
St. Johns Baptist Church
215 S. Chicago
Wal-Mart
2900 S. 9th
Public Library
301 W. elm
Dillons
2350 Planet Ave
Dillons
1235 S Cloud
Dillons
1201 Crawford
Chester Fried Chicken
430 S. Broadway
Food Mart
220 W. Crawford
Allen Chapel AME
1021 W. Ash
City County Building
300 W. Ash
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New Church of the
Living God
1315 W Ash
Ward Chapel
1711 n Jefferson
Second MB Church
701 W 10th
Living Word
International Ministries
1704 St mary’s Rd
Church of Deliverance
1516 n Jefferson
Pentecostal Church of
Jesus Christ
239 W 5th St
VFW
1215 S Washington
Deva Style
317 Grant Ave
Stepping Out
718 n. Washington St
Kompliments
1706 n. Washington St
Ms. Cynthia One Bite Delite
360 Grant Ave

Mark’s Hair Salon
1030 W. 6th Street
Diva Stylez
908 Grant Ave
Foster’s Cuts
1746 Jackson
Health Department
1212 W. Ash
Ocho Rios Caribbean
1118 n. Washington
Negril Caribbean Restaurant
127 W 7th
Konza Prarie Health Center
361 Grant Ave.
Geary County Senior Center
1025 S. Spring Valley Rd
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Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel
401 SW harrison St
Bowser-Johnson Funeral Chapel
723 SW 6th Ave
Above All Books & Gifts
1921 Se Indiana
Out Box
933 Se 21st
Lady Jewell’s Liquor
1707 Se 29th St
Triple Edge Barber Shop
1724 Se 29th St
El Shaddid Church
920 Sherman
New Mount Zion
2801 Se Indiana
St John AME
701 SW Topeka Blvd
St Mark
801 nW harrison ST
Hillcrest Community Center
1800 Se 21st
Kansas State Capitol Visitor Center
300 SW 10th
Apostolistic Church of Jesus Christ
2420 S.e. Bellview Ave
New Jerusalem Baptist Church
1018 S e 8th Ave
Mt Carmel MBC
610 S e Lime
Faith Temple
1162 S W Lincoln St
Walmart
2630 S e California
Crestview Community Center
4801 SW Shunga Dr
Garield Community Center
1600 ne Quincy St
Ashbury Mount Olive UMC
1196 SW Buchannan
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
1100 Se Washington
Makin’ Moves
2627 SW Western
Public Library
1515 SW 19th Ave.
True Vine Missionary Church
307 Se Teftt
Second Street Baptist Church
424 nW Laurent
St. Luke Missionary Baptist Church
222 Se madison
Dillons
2815 SW 29th
Dillons
2010 Se 29th
Dillons

n internship is an amazing opportunity to gain on-the-job skills and experience while
you’re still in college. But with the array of internship opportunities available – some
paid and some unpaid – how do you choose the perfect opportunity for you? Here
are a few things you should look for in an internship.
1. Workplace Environment
Would you like to work in an environment that’s full of energy and fast paced,
or would you prefer a more predictable, conservative work atmosphere?
Regardless of what type of atmosphere
you prefer, your workplace environment
should be comfortable and conducive to
learning.
The interview is another great time
to gather information about the company’s workplace environment. Don’t be afraid to ask
questions about the work environment during your interview. Some employers may even be
willing to let you speak with an intern or employee to gather more information.
2. Positioning You for a Successful Career While there are many reasons to pursue an internship, usually the primary goal is to gain knowledge and experience that will
position you for a successful career.
Employers generally place the most value on internships that offer relevant work experience. Likewise, the stature of the organization you intern for could play a role in your
future job search. An internship at a company that is well known for the career you are
pursuing can have a positive impact on your resume and future career opportunities.
3. Wide-ranging Experience Gaining a wide range of experiences during your
internship is a great way to position yourself for career success. Not only will this prepare
you to handle the many facets of your career, employers also take notice of candidates
who’ve performed an array of career-related tasks during an internship.
Ideally, an internship should allow you to take on multiple responsibilities that relate
to your career path. For example, if you’re pursuing a paralegal career, your internship
should offer you opportunities to perform research, conduct client interviews and prepare
legal documents, as well as other paralegal duties.
4. Relevance to your Degree An internship that’s closely related to your degree program will allow you to practice all of the concepts you’ve been studying in college. This real
world experience, coupled with your college degree, will translate into valuable knowledge
and on-the-job skills that employers are looking for.
5. Opportunities for Full-time Employment An internship has the potential to
turn into a full-time career opportunity after graduation – but only if there are positions
available at the
company where
PUBLIC NOTICE
you’re interning.
2016-17 Action Plan
To assess whether
Public Comment Period
there will be career
The City of Wichita has developed a 5-year Consolidated
opportunities folPlan to identify spending priorities for funds received from
lowing your internthe U.S. Department of HUD to benefit low and modership, take a look
ate income citizens. A summary of the 3rd program year
at the careers page
action plan is now available for public review and comof the company’s
ment. The proposed plan will be available from March
16- April 15 at City Hall; all Neighborhood City Halls;
website to see if
Central Library; and Ford Rockwell, Lionel Alford, and
there are any open
Westlink branch libraries; and at the Housing and Compositions. When
munity Services Department, and online at www.wichita.
interviewing for
gov. Comments can be submitted through April 15, 2016
the position, ask if
to: Housing and Community Services Department, 332 N.
Riverview, Wichita, KS 67203, by phone to (316) 462-3725 there is an option
or by email to llank@wichita.gov. There will be a public
to transition into a
hearing on this matter during the City Council Meeting on
permanent position
Tuesday, May 3, at 9:00 a.m. Oral comments can be made
following your
at the meeting. Individuals who require auxiliary aids and
internship or if a
services for effective communication with City of Wichita
full-time position
personnel should contact the Office of the City Manager,
will be available in
316-268-2468 as soon as possible, but no later than 48
the near future. 
hours before the scheduled event or appearance.
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for more distribution locations in Salina, Manhattan, Hutchinson
and Lawerence. Let us know if you have a suggetion for a
distribution location, email - class@tcvpub.com
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